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THROUGH PAIN TO PEACE, by Sarah Doud.
ney.

In m in aU elasee. of business. Monthly output 
exceed» 1600. Call and examine.ir At All Book Stores.
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THE GLASGOW FIEND TAKEN,in crayon a picture of Columbus with the 
ancient ships sailing in to the newly found 
continent and drawn it excellently. Many 
songs, recitations and essays were capitally 
rendered by the pupils, who reflected credit 
on their teachers. There were present: 
Trustees Dr. Shaw (chairman), Messrs. 
W. H. Clay, D. Costain and K Hunter; 
Councillor McCulloch, Revs. Dr. Gammack 
and C. Langford/ Mr. F. A. Kirke and 
Principals Misa Kennedy of Little York, 
Mr. Palmer of Norway and Mr. McMaster, 
East Toronto, and the following teachers: 
Misses Heat. Armstrong, Watson, Hender
son and Liddle, Among the visitors were 

Shaw, Mrs. George

A WORLD-WIDE CELEBRATIONA DAT OP WEDDINGS.
CALŸERLEH WONDROUS FEAT- THE MURDER OF THE LUCKYS. instructed the jury to retire xnd consider 

the verdict. His "address to the jury W 
an admirable summing np of the evidence. 
The jury was out about 20 minutes and 
brought in a verdict of guilty. There was 
no dissension whatever, and everybody ap
peared satisfied with the decision. The 
prisoner received the .verdict with great, 
calmness. He was immediately handed 
over to Constable Rose of Brockville, who 
took him down on the evening train. Ij 
everything is ready by Tuesday the tual 
will commence on "that day, but in the 
event of additional evidence being required 
the case will have to stand over until the 
spring assizes open. The prisoner was not 
represented by counsel, be having been ad
vised to say nothing at present.

BOW 1BKZ VO IT IN TOJbZDO.

THE FUNERAL OF TENNYSON. zFashionable Function At Hob. Frank
Smith’s Residence—Reo option of the 

Elite—Other Marriage. Xeete rdny1.
A great event in Toronto soci d circles 

was the marriage of Miss Frbnces A, 
daughter of Hon. Frank Smith,
A B. Harrison of Molsons’ Bank 
afternoon. The ceremony took 
2.30 at Rivermount, the Senator’s 
in Bloor-street east, only the neai relatives 
of the bride and of the bridesm lid being 
present. His Grace Archbishop Walsh of
ficiated. A bay window of the drawing- 
room had been converted into a bower of 
smilax, fern leaf and other p dm» and 
maiden hair ferns, and in the a Icovo the 
bride and bridegroom stood while the mar
riage ceremony was performed.

The bridesmaids were Miss Am r Ruther
ford and her pretty little niece M ss Gertie 
Foy. The groom was attended b; ■ Alleyne 
Gamble and his nephew, Master Arthur 
Macdonald.

The bride was dressed in whi^e corded 
silk, with Honiton lace. She wore a tulle 
veil and white bat decorated wil h orange 
blossoms and a diamond cross, th i gift of 
her father. Miss Rutherford wove a skirt 
of pink corded silk and a bodice of pink,bine 
and green, with French embroider '. She had 
a fine brooch bf diamonds and pearls, the 
gift of the groom, Little M iss Foy’s 
costume was of pink corded silk and leg
horn hat trimmed with pink chifl m. Mrs. 
Percy Rutherford wore dark heliotrope 
and large white hat. Mrt. Frank 
Smith wore stone-colored satin with 
dark lace and diamond ornamer ts. Mrs. 
John Foy wore heliotrope satin and a 
brown hat. Mrs. Brace Macdoni Id had a 
costume of shot silk, decorated With dia
monds and picture hat to match.

After the ceremony the newl 
pair received the invited guests, 
then began to arrive; and aftbrWards 
on the 4.55 train for a three weeks’ visit to 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington. 
On their return they will take up , their re
sidence at 20 Madison-avenue.

Among the guests present 
Grace the Archbishop, the L 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Rev. 
Fathers Ryan and Walsh, Major 
wife, Commander Law, Jndge |md Mrs. 
MacMahou, Col. and Mrs. Dawson, Col. 
and Mrs. Davidson and a large number of 
the elite of Toronto society.

U’BWAN IN TUB BANDS OW FBI 
rOhlOB AU J BOHITJBS. aTHE MEMORY OE COLUMBUS HON

ORED KVERYWHtXB.
His Daring Walk ieron the Gorge •* 

Niagara— Heats the Record by 
Six Minutes.

OPENING OF THE INQUEST AT 
IRISH CREEK.

IMPRESSIV8 SERVICES IN WEST
MINSTER ABBEY. The Fugitive, When Stopped by Game 

keepers of an Estate Where He Wat 
Commit

Niagara Falls, Oct. 12.—As Clifford 
Calverley, the Toronto boy, who but re
cently made hie appearance as a high wire 
walker, left the Elgin House this after- 

the cable on which he 
cross the Niagara gorge, 

asked by a World reporter ho 
feeling. “Feeling,” replied the young fel
low, “why I never felt better in my life, 
and if this wind doesn’t prove too trouble
some I’m going to give you a good per
formance. < He looked fit, and was in the 
very best of humor, laughing and chatting 
merrily with the crowd of friends by whom 
he was accompanied from the hotel to the 
wire.

The latter, a new one purchased for the 
occasion, and measuring in length 1000 feet, 
was stretched near the Suspension Bridge. 
It had been put up by Peer, the man who 

years ago assisted his father to sus
pend the rope upon which Blondin made his 
great walk, and who also put up the cable 

hich the late S. J. Dixon crossed the 
Falls.

As soon as he reached the wire young 
Calverley received a hearty ovation from 
the large crowd of spectators who had gath
ered on the bridge and on either side of the 
river.

Turowing off his overcoat he appeared 
attired in blue tights, pink trunks, collar 
and cuffs, trimmed with silver lace, and 
wore a cloth peaked cap.

After casting a hasty glance at the seve
ral guy ropes this daring young athlete, 
who but three or four months ago was prac
tising rope-walking on a thin cord in a gar
den attached to the house in which he re
sided in Pembroke-street, picked up his 
balancing pole and shook hands with a few 
of his personal friends in the coolest pos
sible fashion.

Calverley possesses a nerve of iron, and 
there was not the slightest indication of 
fear on bis part as he stepped on to the 
wire There was a breathless silence, how
ever, on the part of the onlookers, who ap
peared to realize more than did Calverley 
himself the serious import of one false step.

There is a peculiarity about Calverley’s 
walking, inasmuch as he proceeds across his 
wire in the same style as he walks along 
the street There is no feeling his way— 
he steps out fearlessly and with a long 
stride, and by those well qualified to judge 
he has been described as the most graceful 
walker who has ever stepped on a high 
wire. *

It was 3 o’clock when be started on his 
perilous journey. He was introduced to 
the vast crowd by Mr. E. 8. Jackson of 
Toronto, and the announcement that he in
tended to lower the 12£ minute record was 
received with loud cheering.

Calverley started off at a rattling pace, 
lowering down towards the centre of the 
rope, which swayed considerably. The 
walk was accomplished in breathless 

he reached the
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Celebrations In Many European Capitals 
and a Great Display In Hew York- 
Even in Australia They Celebrate the 
Four Hundredth Anniversary of the 
Discovery of America.

New York, Oct. 12. —At sunrise salutes 
were
ings where the visiting military is quartered: 
At 9 o’clock every foot of space along the 
long line of march, from where even an in
frequent view of the marching thousands 
could be had, held a human face. A million 
people were placed and jammed together in 
one continuous mass from the battery to 
Fifty-ninth-street, where the procession 
was eventually disbanded. The sidewalks 
were impassable; every window, even 
up in the tenth and twelfth story 
of towering buildings, was crowd
ed by those who could
to pay the fabulous prices demanded by the 

Thousands at extortionate rates 
obtained seats on stands, varying in si» 
from the tiers upon tiers of seats erected bv 
the city on the public souares to the piles 
of drygoods boxes on a aray wagon drawn 
up at a corner. Two dollars was cheerfully 
paid for a small box on the curbstone. At 
10 o’clock the grand marshal, Gen. Mc
Mahon, gave the command “forward 
march,” and the mounted platoon of the 
flower of New York’s “finest,” which form- 
ed the vanguard of the procession, moved 
slowly up Broadway.

The Unveiling of the Monument.
New York, Oct. 12. —This afternoon tifle 

imposing ceremonies of the unveiling of the 
Columbus monument attracted thousands 
to the park. Vice-President Morton. Gov- 

Flower and staff, Major Grant and 
other city officials, Archbishop Corrigan, 
the Italian Minister, Baron Fava, the foreign 
consuls, all the Italian societies and officers 
of the Italian cruiser Basaun were offi
cially present. Archbishop Corrigan bless
ed the monument and it was unveiled by 
Annie Barsatte, daughter of the president 
of the Columbus Monument Exécutée 
Committee.

During the ceremonies the Italian bands 
played Dalian and American hymns and the 
artillery fired the national salute.

College Girls Celebrate.
Northampton, Mass., Oct. 12.—Five 

hundred Smith College girls celebrated 
Columbus Day on the campus at 2 o’clock 
this morning with tin horns and fireworks, 
and woke the town with: “ Rah! rah! rah! 
Col-um-bus.”

The Evidence So Far le of » Circum
stantial Nature, Nothing Being Ad
duced Directly Fixing the Crime on 
the Prisoner—The Inference, Though, 
is Very Strong That He is the Man.

Irish Creek, Ont., Oct. 12.—The pris
oner Lucky was brought here this morning 
from Smith’s Falls in charge of Chief Mc
Gowan and 
Veaux opened the inquest at 9.30 o’clock. 
The whole village was astir with excite- 
ment, and when the van arrived with the 
prisoner a general rush was made for the 
party. The inquest was held in an old 
olacKsmith’s shop and the interior was 
crowded with villagers and others from the 
neighboring districts.

The first witness called was Francis Mill, 
a civil engineer from Brockville, who was sent 
out to the scene of the tragedy by the 
coroner to make a drawing of the founda
tion of the house and locality. The sketch 
was shown to th^ jury and pronounced to 
bé a correct drawing of the grouud. Mr. 
Mill’s examination was very short.

An Immense Crowd Gathers In and About 
the Edifice, Many Distinguished Per
sons Being Present—The Queen Bent a 
Wreath,'As Did Also Mrs. Gladstone 
Impressive Proceedings,

Trespassing, Attempted to 
Suicide, Hut‘ TVas Prevented—His VI» 
tlm Was a Woman of the Town.noon on his way to t 

was to he was 
w he was Glasgow, Oct. 12.—It was reported here 

to-day that the police had arrested 
named McNeilly, who was seen on Monday 
night in company with McEwen, who, it is * 
alleged, killed the woman whose body was 
found in the garden ot a mansion.

McNeilly, in an interview, said he and 
Monday night.

, McEwen persuaded her to accompany him 
to West Lodge, the scene of the murder. 
MbNeilly declared he slept in another room 
and saw nothing of the woman and McEwen 
after they retired. Early in the morning 
McNeilly arose and left the house: He 
denies having seen the murder committed or 
having taken any part in it. After several 
measures had been adopted without result , 
to establish the identity of the woman, th*. 
police of the city were ordered to look at 
the remains and eco if they had ever seen 
the victim before. Several of them recog
nized her as a person of loose character. 
The detectives learned McEwen had been 
seen going in the direction of Paisley and 
they followed close on his heels.

This afternoon they found him lying be
side the road half way between Glasgow 
and Paisley. He had evidently .found the 
chase becoming too hot for him, and fearing 
arrest had attempted to kill himself.

Particulars of the Capture.
The particulars of McEwan’s capture are 

these. Some gamekeepers on Sir John 
Maxwell’s estate to-day saw a stranger 
trespassing on one of the fields. They stop
ped him and questioned him, but he re
fused them an answer. He made an 
attempt to escape, but the gamekeepers’ 
suspicions were now aroused and they 
made a move to detain him, when he jerk
ed out a small knife and began hacking 
away atHiis throat, but was deterred by 
the gamekeepers from completing hie

dal intent. He soon be
exhausted by his struggling and by loss of 
blood. The men overpowered him and 
stopped the flow of blood so far as they 

able and took him to a police station, 
where it was found he agreed with the 
description of McEwan, and in fact ho 
proved to be the man wanted.
,* The murdered woman has been fully
identified. Her name was Elizabeth
O’Connor and she was of the class who seek 
their livelihood on the pavement.

a man
noticed Mrs. J. P.
Shaw, Mrs. George Empringham, Mrs. VV. 
Smith, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Tidsberry, 

An important feature of the proceed
ings was the distribution of certificates of 
merit for past work. Master George Smith 
stood top of the school and is awarded one 
year’s free tuition in the high school. Miss 
Hettie May came second, with award of six 
months’ similar tuition, Master John Kirk
land next, with three months’ free at high 
school. Speeches eulogistic and patriotic 
followed, all the former named gentlemen 
contributing, with the addition of songs 
from Messrs. Clay and Costain and club 
swinging from Master GeorgeEmpringham. 
Rev. Dr. Gam mack’s speech* will be re
membered for a long time. The singing of 
the National Anthym and pronouncing of 
the benediction concluded the most enter- 

ever held at East To-

fired and flags hoisted over the builfl-London, Oct. 12.—To-day, with all the 
honors that the church to which he be
longed could pay, the' remains of the 
greatest poet England has yet produced in 
latter days were laid in their final resting- 
place beneath the historic Westminster 
Abl ey. t

Long before the hour set for the services 
to begin, an immense crowd began to 
gather in the vicinity of the abbey. A 

. dense mass of people assembled in the 
south palace yard, between the abbey and 
the house of parliament, while an equally 
large qrowd packed the streets to the north 
and east of the abbev. At 10 o’clock the 
doors of the abbey were swung open and 
the ticket-holders were admitted. The 
gregav 
walks of 

^ authors, artists, 
profession, men whose names are household 
words wherever the English tongue is 
known.

Many of those who entered the building 
carried wreaths which were placed in the 
Jerusalem chamber with those already 
deposited there. The Jerusalem chamber 
contained a mass of mbst beautiful flowers, 
including 200 superb wreaths and crosses. 
Among the tokens was a beautiful design 
sent by Princess Louise.

Among the most notable floral gifts was 
a wreath sent by Mrs. Gladstone on behalf 
of her husband and herself. This was com
posed of sweet-smelling leaves from the 
Gladstone gardens at Ha warden and was 
made by Mrs. Gladstone’s own hands. 
Attached to the wreath was a card on 
which was written the following couplet:

And buhe vast cathedral leave him,
,... - accept him, Christ receive him.

The Queen sent a wreath composed of 
laurel leaves, tied with a broad bow of 
white silk ribbon. A card was attached to 
the wreath on which, in the Queen’s owp 
handwriting, were the words: “A mark of 
sincere regard and admiration from Vic
toria, R.L ’

Her Majesty also sent an everlasting 
metallic wreath of laurel with the letters 
V., R.I. in gilt, worked into a monogram, 
and bearing the words: “A tribute of af
fectionate regard and true admiration from 
the sovereign.”

Promptly at 12 o’clock the procession 
was formed in the Jerusalem Chamber. It 
was headed by two officials of the abbey. 
Then came the coffin, borne on the shoul
ders of stalwart men, while the pall-bearers, 
Henry White, Secretary of the American 
Legation; Lord Salisbury, the Very Rev. 
Henry Montague Butler, Sir James Paget, 
Lord Rosebery arid Prof. Froude, marched 
on either side. t

The chief mourners followed, headed by 
Lady Tennyson and Hallam Tennyson, Mrs.

lam Tennyson, Mrs. Birrell, Lionel 
Tennyson’s widow, and the grand children 
of the dead poet followed in the order 
named. Included with the chief mourners 
was the nurse who attended Lord Tennyson 
in his last illness, wearing the hospital 
uniform. Then came the household ser
vante. Representatives of the Queen, the 
Prince of. Wales and other royal personages 

present. Among the notables in at
tendance were James Bryce, Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, John Burns, the 
labor member of Parliament, and Henry 
Irving, the actor.

As the procession moved the deep toned 
abbey bell began to toll, and as the mourn
ful sound swept over the city the coffin, 
followed by the mourners, was carried 
slowly around the cloisters, which were 
lined with boys from the Westminster 
school.

When the procession reached the main 
door of the abbey it was received by the 
dean, the Very Rev. -George Granville 
Bradford, Canon Duckworth, Canon Farrar 
and other members of the clergy. As the

which

etc.Detective Greer. Coroner

McEwen met the woman
An Aldermanio Ring for Exacting Bribes 

from Companies.
Toledo, O., Oct. 12.—The trial of John 

W. Dailey, one of the councilmen indicted 
last July for accepting a bribe, was begun 
yesterday. The first witness for the Pro*®‘ 
cation was Ransom P. Swain, one of the 
indicted councilmen. Jte testified that 
soon after the municipal election last 
spring a ring was formed among certain 
members of the Board of Councillors to 
act bribes for the passage of important 
legislation. In the ring were 10 council- 
men and ex-City Clerk Faskins. Meetings 
were held and Faskins was selected as the 
tool of the ring to “interview” representa
tives of companies and contractors 
wanting legislation passed. Prices 
for the passage of certain legis
lation were fixed as follows: Standard 
Oil Co.’s ordinance, $22,000; Pluto Oil 
Co.’s ordinance, $5500; Paragon Refining 
Co.’s ordinance, $5000; Warren-Scharfe 
Asphalt Co.’s ordinance, 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the contracts; all other local 
legislation 7 per cent of contracts. August 
McKim, for the Pluto Oil Co., had offered 
their ring $25,000 in the company’s stock 
for the passage of the ordinance allowing 
them to pipe the city, but the couneilmen 
had demanded money.

<1
some

on w affordex-4
con-

tion comprised men eminent in all 
life—statesmen, clergymen,

members of the dramatic

h ownera.

taining proceedings 
ronto public schools.Prisoner's Brother Testifies.

The next witness called was John James 
Lucky, jr., who gave some very interesting 
and important evidence. He deposed that 
he was a farmer by occupation and resided 
next to his father’s lot in the Town
ship of Witley and within a mile 
of Newbliss village. Questioned at to 
whether his father was a wealthy man or 
not he stated that he wai considered quite 
wealthy for a farmer. When asked as to 
the relations existing between himself and 
his father he stated that on one oecasion he 
had a slight dispute with him, bat the 
matter was afterwards settled by the father 
paying over to the witness a sum of money 
which he owed him. Cross-questioned as 
to a will made by the father, witness stated 
that hie father spoke about making a will, 
and he (witness) said he would be glad to 
give him counsel, and asked him to do well 
by Charlie, the prisoner, and his sister, 
as he himself was well off and 
did not require anything. Witness last 
saw his sister on Saturday morning just 
before he left the house for Smith’s Falls. 
She had been sewing for his daughter since 
the Wednesday before and left about 10 
minutes to two, just before the fire was 
discovered. The witness further acknow
ledged that his father made two or three 
wills, and that he understood the last one 
was not as favorable to Charlie as the 
previous one. Questioned as to what the 
father’s feelings were towards the son 
Charles, witness said with much emotion 
that his father considered Charlie to be a 
good bov, and further, said the witnese:

“He was my favorite brother until the 
last few days.”

Witness said that he had not seen the 
prisoner for two years. Two years ago he 
worked for him for a month or two in the 
spring and also worked for his father, but 
since that time^he had been working all 
over, with no settled home. Witness did 
not think theiy was any great ill-feeling be
tween Charles land his father.

“About six years ago Charlie shot him
self in Toronto, and I went up to see him 
and brought him home. Afterward I told 
him (Charlie) I think you know more ot 
this thing than I do, meaning the «hooting, 
and he put his hand to his back and said:

“There is a bullet in my body that would 
not be there if it was not for father.” 
[Sensation.]

THAT SHOOTING CASK.
i.Was Cowan an InJ ured^H uebanri P—One 

Version of the A Emir.
:*'■

- r K lconnection with the arrest of George 
Cowan on Monday night some additional 
particulars have come to light. As far as 
can be learned from outside parties it ap
pears that Cowan had for a number of 
months entertained suspicions as to the 
character of Marchment’s relations with 
Mrs. Cowan. Cowan is a young English
man and has been in Toronto nearly two 
years.
possessing appearance,
Berkeley-street.

Marchment was a frequent visitor to the 
house, although Cowan said he did not al
ways see him when he came. Several weeks 
ago Mrs. Cowan went to Detroit, taking 
with her, it ieVsaid, *70 of her husband’s 
money. Suspecting that she had gone 
away fox the purpose of meeting March- 
men t, Cowan followed her to Detroit. He 
had an interview with her, and it appears 
she confessed to her intimacy with March- 
ment, At length shf promised to turn 
over a new leaf and returned to her hus
band’s house.

Neighbors of the Cowans say _ that 
Marchment’s visits were not discontinued 
after Mrs. Cowan’s return from Detroit.

According to the neighbors Marchment 
was seen leaving the house by the back 
door as Cowan entered by the front. Mrs. 
Cowan, it is said, loaned Marchment *10 of 
her husband’s money. He discovered this 
and asked Marchment for the money. He 
succeeded in obtaining a small sum. On 
Monday night, it appears, Cowan went to 
Marchment’s house, 912 Yonge-etreet, to 
ask for the balance of the money. The two 
men met in the yard, and after some words 
about the *10 Cowan accused Marchment 
of undue intimacy with Mrs. Cowan. It is 
said that Marchment’s answer was a blow. 
Cowan then drew a revolver and shot at his 
adversary. The bullet grazed Marchment 
on the temple. Cowan was immediately 
arrested by a policeman, who, according to 
some, was sent to the scene by Mrs. Cowan 
who knew her husband intended to 
Marchment.

Lawyer N. D. Mills, who will defend 
Cowan, was seen last night, but declined to 
say anything about the case.

Conran will appear in the Police Court 
this morning on a charge of shooting with 
intent to kill.

I

r-married 
who only 

left
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With his wife, who is of very pre- 

i. he lived at 82
ernor

jb svere: His 
eutenant-

Aecused ot Swindling.
Si. Mart’s, 0., Oct. 12. — Perry 

Wright, » prominent young Mercer county 
farmer, was arrested at the instigation of 
Miss Ella Shipman of Celina for obtaining 
money under false pretences. Recently he 
approached Miss Shipman and asked her for 
a loan of $35. This she agreed to do upon 
condition that she was to receive a note for 
the amount, payable in 30 days with 8 per 
cent, interest. He gave her the note and 
represented it to her as being what she re
quested. She presented the note for pay
ment and was informed of i ta worthlessness, 
the note reading -30 years uqt 
instead of 30 days with interest.
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Hnrndall—Kidd.
A pretty wedding took place 1 ast even

ing at the First Reformed Pr isbyterian 
Church, Carlton-street, when M ’. Clement 
W. Hnrndall was married to N iss Kate 
Horton Kidd. The comfortable < difice was 
thronged with a hundred invited | quests and 

We are not in favor of commencing an ad- the curious who always like to see these 
vertisement by a long prelude of a story celebrations. Rev. Stuart Acheson, M.A., 
about something aside from the real object the popular pastor of the ehurch, performed 
in view, but sometimes it fits in all right to the ceremony, after wJhich a reception and 
make a few preliminary remarks. It is not dejeuner was held at 65 Seaton-*treet, the 
our intention this time to dojo, but togef rMidence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and

tiie bMit Mrs. John Kidd. The .presen ijs were an 
ne» of furnishing people^ with whn’t they re- unusually well-selected lot of useful articles 
quire to fit up * nice comfortable borne with, and included a handsome oak dining-room 
You may well know it’s C. F. Adams Co. let, the gift of members of the Toronto 
that’s talking now. They are the only ones Bicycle Club of which Mr. Hurndall is a 
that can do that aod do it as it ought to be prominent and popular member. The new- 
done. They can furnish any kind of a home. f wedded couple left on a trip via the
Wilton OT^ruTwls8 carpet?* Your"thoughts fa* ** Montreal and the east, 

can run on price» from 40 cents to twodpl- Another Octob.r Weddlsg.
„ A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

sideboards from six and a half to sixty dol- afternoon at the Church of the Redeemer, 
lars; extension tables from six and a half to 
thirty-five dollar*; bedroom suite from 
twelve to sixty dollars, or more. All kinds 
of curtains. Lace curtains from fifty cents 
to ten dollars per pair; silk curtains, chenille 
curtains, Turcoman curtains, curtain poles, 
pole trimmings, window shades, oilcloth Qf 
and linoleum, Stoves, ranges, self-feeders, 
double heaters, parlor cooks, two-hole oven 
stoves for roomers, dinner sets; toilet sets, 
etc. C. F. Adams Co., the bemefurnisbers,
177,179 Yonge-street C. & Coryell,

:

bout interest

A TBUB BILL AGAINST SLATIN.

On Friday He Will Be Tried for Murder
ing Darcy.

Cornwall, Oct. 12.—At assizes to-day 
the grand jury brought in true bills against 
James Slavin for murder and wounding. 
He was arraigned on the charge of murder
ing J. R. Davey and pleaded not guilty. 
His trial will begin Friday morning.

ATTACK ON TUB PJtlNCB.

tCelebration io Amsterdam.
Amsterdam, Oct. 12 —The 400th anni

versary of the discovery of America was 
appropriately observed in this city to-day. 
One of the principal events of the day was 
the launching of a large steel sail vessel 
which, in honor of the discoverer of 
America, was christened “Columbus.” The 
day’s entertainment included a grand ban
quet at the American Hotel and a festival 
and concert in the evening.

Celebration In Melbourne.
Melbourne, Oct. 12.—A largely 

attended meeting of Qie Geographical 
Society was held here to- day in honor of 
the 400th anniversary of the discovery of 
America. Addresses were delivered by 
the American and Spanish consuls.

A Gala Performance At Berlin.
Berlin, Oct. 12.—The 400th anniversary 

of the discovery of America was celebrated 
here to-day by a gala performance at the 
Royal Theatre. Among those who attended 
was William Water Phelps, the American 
Minister.

silence, and when 
American side in 6 minutes 8 seconds 
a mighty cheer went up, which was re

ed as he again appeared on tl>e wire to 
clever tricks. He 

on his

V
peat
go through a variety of clever trie 
mid down, knelt, balanced his pole on his 
right foot, performed the frog walk back
wards as well as forward, stepped over his 
balancing pole, carrying it for a long dis
tance behind him. He then hang by his 
knees, and then amid tremendous cheers he 
made his celebrated dive, suspending head 
downwards over the boiling gorge.

When
the last time the cheering from both 
aides of the river and from the bridge, 
which was crowded, was deafening, and it 
was with the greatest difficulty that he suc
ceeded in reaching his hotel.

Calvèrley will return to Toronto this 
evening by the 8.10 train and will be en
tertained at dinner by bis personal friends 
»t Turtle Hall.

;He Is Censured For Not Attending Tenny
son’s Funeral.

London, Oct. 12.—The Star this after
noon makes a covert attack on the Prinoe 
of Wales' absence from the Tennyson ser
vice. It was annonneed two days ago that 
the Prince would be present, but lie did 
not attend. The Star prints a letter lay
ing that the Prince of Wales prefers to go 
shooting or to attend the Newmarket races 
to attending the funeral of sueli a man as 
Tennyson. The writer protests as a 
patriotic taxpayer that the Prince of Wale» 
finds the popping over of helpless birds 

congenial employment than attending 
funerals of great men, and urges that his 
dereliction on this occasion should not be 
allowed to peas without official protest.

Hal

V V?
mAvenue-road and Bloor-street, vhen Mr. 

George Harvey (Harvey St VmNorman) 
sixth son of Mr. Jernes Harvey,1 of Hamil
ton, waa married to Josephine M., youngest i 
daughter of the late Edwin Henwpod, M.D., 

Hamilton. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. Septimus Jones, incumbent of the 
church. The bride, who looked charming 
in a traveling dress of brown cor(i, was at
tended by her lister, Misa Margaret Hen- 
wood, who wore a pretty dress i of cream 
silk trimmed with chiffon. The best 
was Mr. Harry Harvey, brother of the 
groom. After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the residence of the bride’s 
brother, Dr. Henwood, 124 Avetfue-road, 
and after a short stay they left for Union 
Statipn and took the 4.55 train en route for 
New York and an extended tour through 
the Eastern States.

i K he left the rope for tmee

i
Discovery of the Bodies.

Mr. Lucky’s examination closed and 
Mr. Andrew Parker, farmer, was called to 
the witness stand. He told how he had 
met Mr. Lucky, deceased, in Smith’s Falls 
on the morning of the tragedy. He was 
then going home and he (the witness) just 
nodded to him. Mr. Parker stated that 
when he arrived home about 1.45, Mr. 
Lucky had not reached his home. Shortly 
afterwards he was noticed coming home, 
and about 15 minutess after that again fire 

noticed at the Lucky house, and wit- 
The doors 

was
kicked in

* i
more

1
maua-
46 A NIGHT WITH THE MASONS.

St. Andrew’s Lodge It Now Seventy Years 
Old—Consequent Jubilation. 

Tuesday evening was a great occasion for 
the Masonic craft of Toronto. St. Andrew’s 
Lodge celebrated its 70th anniversary. It 
was Past Masters’ night and the chairs 
were filled by Right Worshipful, Very 
Worshipful aud Worshipful brethren, of 
whom St. Andrew’s boasts a very extensive 
list. N G. Bigelow presided and the other 
chair» were filled by the following brethren: 
W. F. McMaster, George Hodgetts, W. C. 
Wilkinson, George Tait, James Bain, J. S. 
Lovell, W. Anderson, J. L. Hughes, F. 
Macdonald, R. W. Doan, J. Glanville, 
Af R. Macdonald and J. T. Slater, all of 
them veterans in the order and all members 
of St. Andrew’s Lodge. Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada, was a visitor. H. A.e Collins, 
District De 
Grand

ger.

Important Increase In Teaching Staff, 
Messrs. O’Dea & Hoskins of the British 

American Business College have been fortu
nate in securing Mr. Thomas Bengough, 
Chartered Stenographic Reporter, as super
intendent of the Shorthand and Typewriting 
Department of their school Mr. Bvugougb 
was the pioneer of shorthand and typewrit
ing teaching in Canada, and has been the 
_ of helping to success many of the 
foremost shorthand writers of the country. 
He has been amanuensis, private secretary, 
newspaper reporter, court etendgrapber, 
shorthand teacher, lecturer and journalist, 
so that the students of the British American 
College will gain from such varied experi
ence privileges which cannot be obtained in 
any other school in Canada. The introduc
tory lecture was given yesterday afternoon.

, A Delegation from Canada. 
Baltimore, Oct. 12.—In the House of 

Deputies Episcopal General Conference Dr. 
Dix made tne announcement that a delega-

Do-

f TUB CHOLBKA.

Suspicious Outbreak Among Soldiers at 
- Buda Feet. |

Budapest, Oct. 12.—For the 12 hours 
ended at 6 p.m. to-day 19 new cholera cases 
and 13 deaths were reported here. Seven 
sick soldiers have been sent to the garrison 
hospital suffering with a suspicious malady.

Suspicious Cases at Marseilles.
Marseilles, Oct. 12.—Fears of a cholera 

epidemic have increased bj the occurrence 
of five deaths from suspicions sickness.

A Wreath From Paris.
Genoa, Oct. 12.—The French Consul in 

this city to-day presented to the mayor » 
magnificent floral wreath, sent by the 
Geographical Society of Paris, to be placed 
at the foot ot the Columbus statue in the 
city.

)

I. V< tion of bishops and divines from the 
minion of Canada desired to visit the con
vention. Saturday at 11 o’clock was set as 
the time for receiving the deputation.

was 
ness
were 
ablaze
the door and discovered the bodies, 
but was unable to get them out until they 

badly be could not recog
nize them. The bodies lay very near to
gether, the daughter close to the door. 
Witness could not recognize the prisoner as 
he had not seen him in two years.

and others ran over, 
fastened and the house 

inside. Witness
■ HURRAH! f OR THE PARK.

A Great Day For the Children—Program 
of the Columbus Celebration To-Day. 
There will be special exercises in all 

public schools throughout the city this 
afternoon to celebrate the four hundredth 
anniversary of the discovery ot America by 
Columbus and the anniversary of the Battle 
of Queenston Heights. All the schools are 
appropriately decorated for the occasion. 
From 1.30 to 3 o’clock programs will be 
carried out in all schools, consisting of sing
ing, recitations and addresses. At 3.30 the 
Public School Brigade, consisting of four 
battalions, will be reviewed in tne north
western part of the Queen’s Park.

Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, Minister of 
Militia, will be present, and with Colonel 
Otter, D.A.G., and other prominent officers 
will “see the boys jo by.” Lieut.-Gov. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick will be present and 
during the afternoon will visit some of the 
schools.

1 cortege, passed up the aisle, along 
were ranged boys in uniform from the Gor
don Home, in which Lord Tennyson was 
always deeply interested, the solemn 
words: “I am the resurrection and the 

x life,” of the burial service were heard, and 
I then the choir broke forth in the proces

sional hymn.
Upon reaching the chancel the coffin was 

placed on a rest just below the altar. This 
rest was covered with a beautifully- 
embroidered cloth. On it was a crown of 
flowers and the words of the last verse of 
Crossing the Bar, one of the last poems 
written by Lord Tennyson.

Canon Duckworth opened 
the dead, after which the choir chanted the 
J9fch Psalm, “The Heavens Declare the 
Glory of God and the Firmament Showeth 
His Handiwork.” The lesson of the day 
was read, and the choir sang Crossing the 
Bar, which had been set to music by John 
Frederick Bridge, organist of Westminster 
A^bey. The effect was most beautiful^ and 
many of those present were moved to tears 
by the words of this poem. Then the choir 
sang the latest poem written by Lord 
Tennyson, “The Silent Voices,” the music 
of which was composed by Lady Tunny 
This poem consists of only 10 lines, begin
ning:

A CHARGE OF SEDUCTION,Rain End» the Prairie Fires.
Huron, S.D., Oct. 12.—Rain has been 

falling here since 9 o’clock this morning. 
The prairie fires, which have been raging 
in different parts of the Jim River Valley 
since Sunday, have been quenched by the 
rain. __________________

■
A Policeman's Son Arrested—A Stern 

' Chase By Relatives. Iwere burned so IHenry E. Veitch, who lives with his 
h, at 466 
yesterday 
girl named

father, Police Constable Veit< 
Gerrard-street east, was arrested 
charged with the seduction of a 
Florence Amelio, whose parents lire at No. 
8 Robert-place.

The relatives of the girl have b sen search
ing for Veitch for some days am, threaten
ing to shoot him on sight. A couple of 
nights ago so hard was he presse i by them 
that he had to seek refuge in Wil on-auenue 
Police Station, finally eluding his pursuers 
by leaving by the back door a id scaling 
back fences.

Abatliia in Hamburg.
Hamburg,Oct. 12.—Nineteen new cases of 

choleraand two deaths were reported here 
yesterday. In Altona one new ease was 
reported. _________

S3

Incendiarism at Homestead.
• Homestead, Oct. 12.—The residence of 

John Fox, a non-union man, was set on fire 
this morning, and the family was aroused 
just in time to save their lives. Fox went 
to work in the mill three weeks ago.

The Ax Identified.
Isabella Parker corroborated her father’s 

story and her statement did not vary much 
frjrc his. She informed the court that 
Mary Ann Lucky was in the habit of wear
ing an upper set of false teeth, but could 
not identify the set produced in court as the 

usually worn by the deceased. Several 
more witnesses were examined, but their 
evidence was almost the same as that of the 
previous ones, with the exception ^ of one 
young man who testified to finding the 
bloody ax at the time of the fire. The ax 

produced in court and identified by the 
witness as the one he picked up at the tire 
when trying to save the property. Witness 
stated that tl^re was a break in the handle 
and he caught his hand on it and received a 
slight wound, but not sufficient to cause a 
large flow of blood.

During the examination of the witnesses 
the prisoner preserved an indifferent air, 
and did not betray the slightest sign that 
his mind was at all troubled. He sat with 
his eyes fixed upon the coroner and the table 
and seldom raised them to look around. At 
12 o’clock the inquest adjourned for lunch. 
The prisoner was taken to the hotel chained 
to Chief McGowan and ate a hearty meal.

46
The Assizes Over.

The Criminal Assize Court has completed 
its fall sitting. Out of the budget of cases 
only one conviction was secured by the 

an almost unprecedented occur-

: '.t
Two Deaths at fit. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 12.—There were 
14 new cases of cholera and two deaths here 
Tuesday.______

District Deputy, and a good many other 
Grand Lodge officers were also present, 
while there was hardly a lodge in Toronto 
that wa^not well represented by masters 
and past masters. Among many com
munications received was a letter 
from the past grand master, J. Ross Robert- 

expressing regret at his unavoidable 
ce, and describing records in his pos- 

Andrew’s meeting in 
Toronto in 1822. The large hall, spec ially 
decorated for the occasion, was crowded to 
overflowing. After the transaction of lodge 
business a very enjoyable hour was spent at 
the refreshment table. Earnest aud practi
cal addresses were delivered by the grand 
master, the district deputy and other digni
taries and veterans, 
three new members were received, Pro 
Reynar ot Victoria University, P 
Mounteer of The Forum ana M 
Wallis of The Toronto Mail. It was late in 
the night when the great gathering dis
persed after one of the most enjoyable 
evenings
the pleasure of spending together for a long 
time.

crown,
rence.

Cholera in Warsaw.
Washington, Oct 12. —The Secretary 

of State is informed that cholera has made 
its appearance in Warsaw, Russia.

The Papal Delegates Arrive.
New York, Oct 12.—Archbishop Satolli 

and Mgr. O’Connell arrived here to-day 
on the Majestic.

The Bugbear of Business Men.
We refer to their daily burden of cores- 

pondence. An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of it and make their whole busi
ness life happier and easier. Before asking 
you to buy one we send it for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 246

the service for 1HE SLAKCn LIGHT.

Tennyson was fond of his pipe, which was . 
his inseparable companion, but fonder of* 
pretty women, to whom he was always ready 
to grant any favor. He was particularly 
susceptible to the charms of the other sex, 
and- was as gallant to them its a young beau. 
It is said that Mr. Daly could never have per* 
suaded Tennysou to write bis Robin Hood 
drama, “The Foresters,” if he had not taken 
Miss Ada Rohan with him to lay siege to the 
poet’s heart. In bis later years he was some
times harsh and discourteous to strangers, 
for it bad happened too often that tfrey bad 
abused his courtesy.

one
The Toland forgery case was traversed to 

the next sitting of the court, as James Fax, 
one of the principal witnesses, was unable 
to appear.

The Court of General Sessions of the 
Peace has been adjourned for a week.

Another charge has been laid against 
Hawkins similar to the one upon which he 
is now indicted, viz. : stealing a cow out of 
a pasture field. His sentence has, there
fore, been held over for another week.

son,
absence, and descri 
session telling of St.

Have You Noticed It?
No fuss and feathers or tedious hunts for 

the style of hat that you want at pineen’s.
No urging or arguing you into a style or 

pressing you into a purchase.
No tricks of the trade, no old stock, and 

nothing pneumatic* about the pri< es.
Have you noticed these things at Dineen’s?
All the newest styles, designed by the best 

English and American makérs.
The greatest assortment of gentlemen’s 

fashionable headwear in Toronto.
The knack of quickly suiting your taste 

with a hat that will feel as good as it looks.
And the price that suits people who pay 

cash.
Have you noticed itf
At W. & D. Dineen’s hatterie.oèrner King 

and Yonge-sts. * ’

Sprudel Mineral Water for B)»r Use.
It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 

wipes and liquors and it is free frim all al
kaline properties which unfit many carbon
ated waters for such use. With i : the most 
desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc. are pro
duced, and taken with lemon juiqe^fter ex
cessive indulgence in intoxicants It wweeteos 
the stomach and removes all unpleasant 
effects more speedily than any other known 
remedy. For sale at all the print ipal clubs, - 
hotels and restaurants. William Mara, 
agent. ______ .

was
V

A pleasant event in the afternoon’s pro
gram will be the presentation of a souvenir 
For each public school pu nil who sang at 
the celebration in the Queen’s Park on 
Sept. 17. The presentation will be made 
by Rev. Dr. Scadding. Addresses will be 

in the park by the Lieut.-Governor, 
inister of Militia and the Deputy-Adju

tant-General. |

Î The Liederkranz Honor Columbus.
The German Liederkranz held a celebra

tion in honor of Colunflbus at their hall, To- 
ronto-street, last night in the shape of a 
concert and dance. There was a large at
tendance of our German citizens. The hall 

tastefully decorated, and a wreath of 
roses encircled a portrait of the great 
navigator. The president, Mr. Carl Zeidler, 
at) the opening of the concert referred to 
Columbus and his anniversary and the de
sire of the Germans of America to join in 
celebrating it. Tho program consisted of:

The Best Kind of Investment.son> Every pervon who desires to obtain a contract 
iat will certainly yield golden results to its 

holder will do well to communicate with the 
North American Life Assurancè Company. 22 to 
26 King-street west. Toronto, who will be pleased 
o furnish particulars respecting their excellent 

compound investment plan, which is one of the 
most desirable forms of contract issued by any 
company.

During the evening 
sre received, Prof. 

Prof. A. C. 
r. Horace

V
Mr*. Andrew Crosse, in her “Old Memo

ries’ of well-known men Contributed to 
Temple Bar, says that Buckle, the author of 
the “History of Civilization,” was entirely 
self-taught. His health as a boy was so 
delicate that be was never sent to school and 
was left to learn little or much as ho liked 
and how be liked.

iven
When the dumb hour, clot bed in black,

Brings the dreams about my bed,
Call me not so often back.

Silent voices of the dead.
Lord Tennyson dedicated this poem to 

his wife only 10 days ago. After this 
singing'was finished the coffin was relifted, 
and, followed by the choir, the procession 
moved to the poet’s corner, where the pave
ment had been raised next the grav? of 
Browning. The sides of the grave were 
lined with purple and white cloth. By the 
side of the grave the choral parts of the 
service were sung. The remainder of the 
service, the committal to the grave, the 
prayer and collect were said by the Dean. 
Then the hymn Holy, Holy, Lord God Al- 
mighty was sung, and the benediction was 
pronounced by the Right Hon. and Most 
Rev. Edward White Benson, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Primate of All England and 
Metropolitan.

Folio win 
March in
and as its strains filled the abbey the 
mourners slowly dispersed.

The services, although extremely simple. 
The weather was

Show Cases, Ktc.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their orders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
cases, druggists’ cases, counter cases and any 
other kind of case you require at right 
prices. Millichampe’, 234 Yonge. Tele
phone 855. 246

4
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that Toronto Masons have badASSET agÆffSWSr

ilk busneudaories In 60 different patterns. Elastic 
hosiery In silk or cotton stockings, knee caps, thigh. 
Fresh goods in monthly. Cratches, 2uo pair to select 
from. Trusses of 11 description, 93 varieties of spring 
trusses. The old and reliable one-price house. 
Charles Clothe, Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street 
west, Toronto. 46

When be bad grown to 
middle age his accumulated knowledge even 
of small things was prodigious.

It is becoming the fashion in England to 
give domestic animale as wedding present*. 
When Mils Loftua was married Queen Vic
toria, instead of the customary India» 
shawl, sent her a beautiful white collie.

Princess Maria Bibesso. one of the beet 
known members of the aristocracy i» 
Bucharest, has acquired great notoriety by 
her recent swim across th? Bosphorus. Ao 
companied by her brother-in-law, Count 
Starezensky, she undertook the difficult feaS 
and reached the Asiatic shore in safety.

A strange and apparently apocryphal 
story is told on the authority of Major 
Haudy of the4Vorld’s Fair Bureau of Publi
city about the egotism of Sir Edwin Arnold. 
Major Handy says he met the poet of the 
“Light of Asia” and the Musbmi maidens at » 
dinner in London. The conversation turned ■ 
on the question ot Tennysonfo successor 
the laureateship, aud Sir 1 
know that there are those w 
Mr. Swinburne will be the next laureate, 
while others think that Alfred Austin will. 
Again, some are confident that Austin Dob- 
sou will fall heir to the wreath, aud there 
are a goodly number who would fain see the 
priceless honor accorded to Wiiliam Morris, 
So the opinions differ; but if you wish to 
know-all speculation aside—who will be the 
next poet laureate I will tell you. His name 
s Edwin Arnold!”_________________

Ocean Steamship" Movement*
Date. Same. Reoorted au From,
Oct. 12.—California.......New York......... Hamburg

“ —Vendaara.......New York....Rotterdam
“ —Majestic.........New York..........Liverpool

Fine ; Higher Temperature.
Easterly to southerly wind»; fine, with a little 

higher temperature.

Further Identifications.f
In the afternoon several important wit

nesses were examined, the most qf them 
being from Smith’s Falla. Mr. J. Giles, 
shoe dealer, identified the slippers worn by 
the prisoner as a pair purchased by 
man in his store on the evening of 
inst. He had a private mark on them. 
Witness was not able to identify the prison
er as ihe purchaser of the slippers.

Mr. Polk, the farmer who was instru
mental in effecting the arrest of Lucky, de
scribed his meeting with the prisoner on 
the Smith’s Falls-road on the same evening 
that the stranger purchased the slippers. 
Witness positively identified the prisoner 
as the man whom he met on the road.

LOCAL OPTION BEAT IN.

The Law Faesed at Stouffville Quashed 
By Judge Morgan.

Judge Morgan- has handed out judgment 
quashing the local option law passed at 
Stouffville on May 10, to go into force May 
1, 1893, and which was appealed against by 
the liquor men on June 9. The majority 

and 12 votes were attacked. 
Enough of these votes were bad to upset the 
bylaw.

How to Save a Dollar, 
y your patent medicines at Little's, 72 

Spadlna-avenue. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 75 cents; 
Pink Pills, 88 dents: Carter’s Pills, 18 

low prices.

Bnx &s:
ndA a young 

the 8th
cents, a Local Jottings.

The school trustee election in the Sixth 
Ward takes place to-day.

The Central W.C.T.U. are contemplating 
providing a free reading room for men.

Tjjomas Sutton, 23 Mitchell-avenue, is in 
custody on a charge of non-support of his 
wne.-

Rev. Prof. Clark will preach the sermon 
at the harvest thanksgiving service this 
evening at St James’ Cathedral.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Militia, 
will inspect the Royal Grenadiers at the drill 
shed to-night.

The 4.40 express from North Bay was 
nearly four hours late yesterday morning 
owing to a breakdown at King.

Robert Findley, who is in custody in Mark
ham on a charge of pocket picking, is wanted 
here for till tapping.

Thomas Johnston, a bookkeeper residing 
in Grange-avenue, had=an epileptic fit on a 
Sherbourpe-street car yesterday morning,

A servièe in memory of the late Mrs. Gene
ral Booth, “the mother of the Salvation 
Army,” will be held this evening in the 
Mutual-street Rink.

Mrs. James Gooderham, who has been 
visiting thé China mission fields, gave mm in
teresting address in Berkeley-street Metho
dist Church last night.

George Andrews of 38 St Paul-street, who 
has a number of aliases^ is under arrest on a 
charge of larceny. It is alleged that he stole 

and a silver watch

1. 246others at the same V

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are better than the last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

For comfort, economy snd durability 
-et Wheeler & Bain'» steel top hot air 
urnaces. 246

,q,I Chorus............... Walzer...............Liederkranz
8 Piano solo .............................•-■•Mr. Carkeek
8 Tenor solo..Herzam Rhein...Mr. C. Hermann
4 Soprano......................................................Mrs. Morden
8 Chorus..............Wanderlust........Uederkrnnz
6 Piano solo............... .......... .« * • • * ®*r. Carkeek
7 Mandolin quartet......... .The Woods Company
8 Solo........................................... .Mrs. Ross
9 Comic song....................  Mr. Ol
10 Whistling solo.............................................. Mr. Hobson
II Chorps..............Schridegruss......Liederkranz

After the concert, which was conducted 
by Mr. F. Vogt, the floor was cleared for 
dancing, the committee in charge of which 
were: J. Tweifel, C. Arnold, VV. Reinhold, 
H. G. Lawrence, C. Pahla, C. Ahner (chair
man). A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by alL

was our

Important Notice.
Gentlemen purposing ordering fall or win

ter clothing will serve their interes s by calling 
at 123 Yonge-street. Stock large, variety iru 
mense, latest styles, superior workiaanship and 
perfect fit. See our suitings from $1B up. Over
coatings from $15 up. Trouserings f)-om $4 up. 
Entire satisfaction assured. Don’t wear poorly 
made, ill-fitting garments when yoi can be pro
perly suited by S. Corrigan. A trial s >licited. 246

For indigestion, mental fatigue and 
dyspepsia use Adams’ Pepsin T itti Frutci. 
It Is an absolute care for indigestion. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners,

lthe benediction the Dead 
was played on the organ,

Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
167 King-street west* and examine what is 
the result of long experience 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite in this magnificent art. 246

Li| Personal.
the PalaceMr. Willis, the proprietor of 

Hotel, Smith’s Falls, identified the pri
soner as a young man who reached his hotel 
on Saturday night, the 8th inst., and asked 
for a room. He described the nervous 
action of the man and related the story of 
his arrest by Chief McGowan a few hours 
later.

Chief McGowan told the story of the 
*rest of Lucky in detail, and de
scribed the guilty manner of the young 
man when accused of the crime. The vest 
worn by the prisoner was produced and 
blood stains pointed out by tne constable. 
Mr. McGowan’s evidence was very lengthy 
and at its conclusion the prisoner objected 
to some of it, but upon hearing the con
stable’s remarks read over he came to the 
conclusion that the chief was right.

At 6 o’clock the witnesses had not all 
been examined and an adjournment was 
made.

S. G. Reid, ex-mayor Brantford, is at the 
Palmer.

Neil McPhadden, Lindsay, is at the 
Walker.

Dr. Harris and wife, Brantford, are at the 
Kensington.

Mrs^J. W. Scott and Miss Scott, Listowel, 
are at the Rossin.

Eli Gads by and daughter, St. Catharines, 
are at the Queen’s.

Dr. R. V. Bray, Chatham, is registered at 
the Walker House.

James Sharpe, M.L. A.^representing Parry 
Sound, is at the Walker.

M. D. Dawson and L. H. Dawson of Lon 
don are at the Rossin.

W. Duffield, E. Jones Parke and J. H.- 
Purdom, London, are at the Queen’a

W. A. Charlton, M.L.A., Lyndoch, repre
senting South Norfolk, is at the Walker.

R Cook, Dash wood, Dr. Sparrow,Halifax, 
P. McSherry, Stayner, A. Tait of Orillia and 
A. Heath, Huntsville, who are in the city to 
attend the timber limit sale to-morrow, are

Mount

-l
in the correct1 j.

verv impressive, 
fine, ana the bright sunshine streaming 
through the windows of the abbey rendered 
artificial light unnecessary. The rendering 
of Lord Tennyson’s poem by the choir 
greatly affected the congregation. • Imme
diately after the service was concluded 
there was a great rush to the grave, 
number of police were obliged to form a 
cordon about the grave.

were
itt

Iwin said: “I 
o think tbats

X& BIRTHS.
KELLY—At 361 King-street west, on Wednes

day, Oct 12, the wife of John A. Kelly, of a 
daughter.

PURSEY—On Saturday, Oct. 8, 1892, at 161 
Bordeu-street, the wife of T. J. Pursey, of a 
daughter.

MAURI AG IS.
HARRISON—SMITH—On Wednesday, Oct 12, 

, . 1862, at the residence of the bridées father,
The pupils and friends of the public Rivermount, Bloor-street, by His Grace the

school celebrated the 400th anniversary of
the discovery of America in proper fashion, ronto, to Frances A., youngest daughter of Hon. 
Tasteful and profuse decorations traas- F(“K0.S-.BUR0ES8-At Northesk, Rosedale. 
formed the internal appearance of the vari- the residence of the bride’s father, on Tuesday,

.. «rhils» oBzrvk r.i/vinr».» ah Tier the 11 tù day of Oct., 1892, by the Rev. A. B. Mac-ous room*, while s|ich picture* m ne kuy v D . o( Montreal, assisted by the Rev.
Majesty the Queen and Sir John A. Mac- j. McP. Scott, Thomas Alexander Gibson, B.A.,
donald adorned the walls. One of the fiBSTFiSk fcSSS
tale»ted pupils, Master Timms, had drawn Esq.

M
r!

f

A The Boys In Green.
The Queen’s Own Rifles had a very suc

cessful parade last night. Th > battalion 
will parade at 2.15 p.m. on S inday, and 
will march to the Church of the Redeemer, 
where a special service will be hjeld.

, Office to Bent
The World Vill rent the northern window 

and a portion of its business office f<5r a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

For that languid feeling after eating 
use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. It it an abso
lute cure for indigestion. Sold by all 
druggists 'end confectioners, 6 gents.

FAST TORONTO VILLAGE.

How the Columbus Anniversary Was Cele 
brated—a Credit to the Village.

The Italian Chamber Dissolved.
Rome, Oct. 12.—A royal decree has been 

issued dissolving the Chamber of Deputies, 
and fixing Nov. 6 as the date of holding 
elections for new members. The new 
House will meet Nov. 13.

Released On Ball.
Copenhagen, Oct. 12.— Ex-United 

States Consul Henry E. Ryder has been 
released upon giving bail m the sum of

i

. 4

a horse, an express wagon 
from Edward Marks.A Verdict of Guilty.

The court opened again at 7 o’clock, but 
no witnesses were called and the coroner

! Toothache—When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbons' Toothache Gum.at the Palmer, also A. Lament, 

Forest.r *50061 t"
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. »BANKRUPT
STOCK

f 2 . ■ 1 ^== Bit 00 

16,000 00

16,686 60 8r,>09 60

" *067,660 10

REPORT OF THE HMStgglE
Nineteenth Annual Meeting I B nuc^ammt1 carried w

POPULAR CONCERTS. 
PAVILION TO-NIGHT

FINE MUSIC AT THE PAVILION.crimson, mingled with rich brown» and 
olive green»," remind os of the gloriou. foli
age of 8 Canadian (*U. The TarUas A Great Throng Delighted vrUh the Dlmok 

that, may be classed as ’ Petti end the Distinguished Vlottn-
suoh M that of the plaid worn by late—Amassment» Oelor*.
“Bonnie Prince Charlie, "recently exhibited An excellent concert program was pre-
at Glasgow, are indeed of regal splendor, ggntea at the Pavilion last night on tbe^ oo-

Xnvdtn^, on Prince Osor^^hasrsnvea |r6d  ̂ b4rltone. Th. Black
tartan disused for many 7e"* >” , I Patti was in Bne voice. Her first number, 
trace of which is an old plats of 1820, from j ilQraBd Arla_„ cantemari, was given in 

which the design has been taken as now gp)eQdid ,tjle_ full tone, power #■*. 
shown in ths city. The Davidson tartan metbod combining to bring forth 
has become familUr from iU us. by a pop- a^lauro. Jib. was recalled «»,«« 

lar regiment, and wiU doubtless be Through the Rye,"‘"Old Folks at Home^
with killing effect in the adornment of our ,.Home Sweet Home," etc. The Princes. 
fashionable8 belle, this winter. When | =ukv .«£.«£ ‘/"u'mM ti^ 

the flowers have left us, whe I ghe*was recalled? iTer handling of the tow 
the snow becomes wearisome to the eye, ig Brttotie, her instinct is fine, and •“* r 

street, this winter will b. brighUned I toth

by tartan-clad beauties, whose radiant cos- ^uBmb*35B,gr6M et Frtores” land “Fan- 
tnmea will make all who delight in color [ toille caprice,” she was "»î“£L<ied
thankful for the “Scotch erase." Other cored, to which. ‘b®in°,1myatr*tton. of Nineteenth Annual Report,
dress goods from French, German and Eng- ,,oœ^r. îmdorâ Moqaist of New The Directors beg to submit to the store-

“'“a. .3 *.b ,‘a..... »; ■aS5?8fïKS,s&sa<s» ““S?rX

S...,., =,Hr?£ srisr-T-a,ï JZZT&5ÆT

the material reveals sonie variety Zarl Shareholders. Shares.
latent toauty by the «hanging play of light P Me88rfc Suckling, who are oonduoting In 59 17,966
on its surface The quiet greys, fawns and thig Beries of concerts, take credit l g B In Canada...

1“ “ w •»" » “ “sswsrss? «ô-sSs ~*...
, but With these will be mingled an Lttandanwtast nigdt, anduo doubt tbee- 

materiaU that will dlence of the program and the low prices 
will ÜU the thouse during the rest 01 toe 
week.

Toronto World.
HO. B TONQE-BTRKET. TORONTO.
A ( me Cent Morning 

scsscairnoxs.
T»!'T <* ihout Sunday.) by me d

euato, i dwoo, by ttoy^...
(S, ndayt lociuded) by the jmg

The usaLjut.
-18-

FULL OF WEAKNESSES
ONE OF THE MOST 

UNRESISTING 
BEING A WEAKNESS

FOR

. SlssierettaAnd following evenings, Mme 
Jones, known asOFPaper.

THE BLACK PATTI,
SooraLO. Her Highness

THE PRINCESS DOLOOROUKY,
Vlollnlste. *

MR. FRED. WARRINGTON,
Baritone.

MR. ISADORE MOO UI ST,
Solo pianist.

jœyiâ Sfc WMSL1»® &
Sons’ Music Warerocms. Admission S6o.

THBLONDON ^CANADIAN LOAN 
* AGENCY COMPANY

(Limited). ^Uouut Vo^mPreVi4 1M" “

MÏÏSSSfcÆ!
rente, on Wednesday, the 18th day of October, on proper-
1888, at noon-, the Preeident, Sir W. P. | tjasseg .d”^f jj,m M 16,461 «6 , , nwi os 

Howland, In the chair. I —1 - . * '
Among tooMpre^ntwar. the tolowlng: Net "

Sir Casimir 8. Gaowski, Rev. Dr. Moffat, «*
Dr Larralt W. Smith, Q.C., and Messrs _______

iT'i Maok.,N°.me= Th. following gent.emen^^ d^Çtwi

I James Henderson.
The following Report was read and 

adopted:

on. The Cesarej 
by—Insul 
Third ~M

nnd O’t j

London, j 
day of the 
The event cl 

for the Ca 
the Cesarenj 
.35 yards, j 
Hobson's "I 
Hagiscope-^ 
Mr. C. P. H 
Gilderoy—i 
brfBrandJ 

third.
The wind 

-rand only 
Handicap il 
won last ()3 
3-year-old j 

On the o| 
4 were won n 

Lbrd Bradj 
Houldswon 
pion Stake! 
Dime, the I 
liorse that!

. ^iTciearJ

won by Ua 
theDnke d 
Baron de 1

GUINANE BROS. )

Loan Company Betnrna
of th# loan societies of the 

issued for 1891 by the 
not made up to a

1 he
The r darns 

Dominii n just
Finance Department ate
.officiel tly advanced date to display fu y 
the «fl» It of the large harvest of last year. 
But th< re am changea in the figure* th 
indicau » considerable inflow of funds, 

mainly from that source. Heavy 
receipt* do not by any means pro

duce njcessafily a diminution in loan, on

“Monster” Shoe House, 

214 YONGE - STREET.

Over $40.000

LECTUBES ON TENNYSON$787,660 10

-BY-L>

REV. PROF. CLARK, Ml. OIL.. SHOES.IN THE
Y. M. C. A. HALL. McGILL-ST.,

ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,

, Oet 16, *t W; Nov. 1,18.19, * at 180 o’clock.

1 sfflr
JASSuB.U5?Xh»

Week of Oct 10, commencing Monday 
night, Oct 10,

CHARLES Tt ELLIS
-IN-

arising
harvest WORTS or 4

Boots and Shoes %George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET. *

farming propel ties or
of real

ion of such loans, both to 
ud lender, is confidence 

soundness. So it occurs that both

either 
ferma 
inspira' 
borrow ir
iki* L
in bang* and loan companies, when money 
is most! urgently needed, the disposition to 
lend it may be seriously thecked owing to 
prevaükng distrust; while, when funds 
am plintiful, when farmers axe well oil 
from ]> rg. crop receipU, the very plethora 
of money induces the companies to offer it 
more fjreely. The farmer who pays up his 
back interest and instalment», In the fiusn 
of a prosperous year, is very apt to renew 
hi* mortgage tor a larger amount to enable

him to make some longed-for improvement Xo,im’. Sentence. . Jieob, * 8pe„ow’. Opera

waafiji,784,000 paid in by depositors and m,‘“d of „ ,d o( ,0 low a beast as Irishfamily forever 100 ««., ” wSrth $4,®m _ I Mayor Pingre, ot Detroit was in the city

f23,9«7,000 returned to them, the receipts 1,18 *or p u "#ould treat a child,, s» y/a„“th^oTd"family waited to make w.r. approved and .ff«ud dur- yesterday. Hi. object Va» 60 ‘^”‘lggg*

inrrtase of funds of $888,000 tallies and the most cowardly and r g was more to them than money eo id buy^ ^n, repaid during the year amount- M Engineers Keating and Rust took him in
net is crease ol tunas « •= • The nartioulars of his treat- However, they parted with it and gave it ro ^ to........................................................... 09 hand and showed him around the city.^ »« bsss
was fcS.SsToOO, an increasî of $1,845,000, ing Hi, crime did not consist so much m at Jacob. & Sparrow’s The^Be"”« .^“^dtouotSd wd America. He intends applying some of lU
a chahge which we must attribute main- h,ving killed the ohild as in his will gn Q P ^ouw all next week, commenffing .^.ruined losses written off, provisions in Detroit, where » «hang®
Ijt Z improved condition of farmem- U dffiight i, inflicting the meet torn» Ugjv ^.^u^aVd^Æ two^iy* ^ WI the .«.et railway system m contemplated.

Th. indebtedness of the loan companies to luffering on a defenceless child. ’ — dividends amounting with the tax
banks was reduced $223,000. This item A few year, ago Judge Galt was so ohtdçd Tb. Grand ....................
MiouU not appear at all in the account, of for hu five-year «mtence on Buckley that y Were You" was «peaUdlartnlgM
a ioap comply Their deposit, ought to hg iDcreMed it to 15 years, and even then at the Grand and was again welt tocelvto
be protect^ to some substantial extent by b wratb o£ the public was hardly appeased The company alto 8e,e ^he Toronto It 
inndî instantly available. A loan com-L, Buckley-, crime was light compared 8«oc£-«* « % »8«

pany borrowing money from a bank to lend wllh yorke’s In a *ut8. ®f mt° . . and admits of strong acting by ‘be heroine,
on mortgage is extending its business out- beat hia mistress, who liked a fight her- Xrmit»ga This part wa« admirably
“de Ultimate range. The other bank Llf, „til she died, while York, on the gjaljfejjyg, “f 

u, these loan company accounts u ^ ^ was aa far a. known sober when being ably asustea 
more satisfactory. They bad a total sum h„ kaled the chUd, and the babe had done Ibe cogM.» Company _ 
on deposit in bank, of over four millions, a nothing whatever to anger him and was There i, a treat in store for the
'quarter of a miUion in excess of previous re- utterly8 defenceless. Cau there to any ln Toronto next OpgraCHK0bw.

The question as to the cash reserves doubt of the greater guilt of York» . Company nope ..Diplomacy,” wlU be
oan company we cannot enter apon j Jadge MaoMahon is not generally credit- Bardou ‘ ïr88tthP‘8T,’tr0nge.t company that
but the absence of any, or it. redne- j d with leniency, but he seem, to have de- pmhd by q( | Toronto theatre.

nominal sum. ^ {roro hi, usual custom in this case. eAT8”r0?he artists may to mentioned C arle.

u m, w,. Tb. »s. .r — ■ s^vs%ss»sS^ *S
overdue n the to.il i—n* » given ee 2 per --------- - eocept ee geepel tiie ti.etnoe Uoreiund.

Tbl. U «redUU,. « £££?£ L~«2 SSSS.’SÜÏ

is sound. It would bean „£,««„ 11 is doubtloes a solid substratum of facts m BUCOe£s(ul stars, and $|ie organisation
hibit were it possible to ^ve a pr returns For this province, taking whole is the most expensive e g
valuation of aU the properties under mm-t- thw return Pfor the firat nine under on. management,
gag* to the loan companies, compared with the average ott fiQd ^ ^ num.

the estimates ofvalue. on failure.'was’ about 16 per cent, lew

would do well to prepare for en- UabUit.es for the
in each case

our At a subsequent meeting at the'
'.ISS PrT^éntl^and-tifr ti ‘ozowski, 

Vlee-Preeident.,

The chiefestate.
positively without any 

The etook oomprleee I 
Gents’. Mlssfs', Boys ,

______  Youths' and Children’s Boots.
Oathered ln the Civic shoe8 an£j Slippers, manufactured 

Cloister. Yesterday. the mo9t celebrated makers In
The ratepayers of St. Matthew’s ar Cenada end the States. Bvary ' I /"» /"N I I |V| T PAQPER 

Poid Up. I are up in arms against the assessments as properly assorted In sixes, half COUNT L/AOrtn* 
àaSi n?»«|recentiy made. Aid. Macdonald h« ap- 8l2e8 and widths. Matin.»Tu«d.y, Thurto.y and

S5S5 ^iXior Fir”t wlr^ThU ^ NQ Old GOOCiS, NOf Qrv I Nwt attraction—Or.l.kesa La*^__-------------

The following summary of the year’s the appeal i, taken principally on the dinaiY fcfanKFUP U .nTiTtordayMatinee

operations is submitted: V”'™% xuTnrid “m«y rate- Stuff, I Commencing Thursday, Oct. 13th

...........^5lSKSsw=.5Msr - ^e0hssd££~

factured. 1 ^

Bp'v.*to be sold 
reserve. 
Ladies’. »UY YOURcity At sic yew». BItems of Interest

|884

HATS883

worn

Fit

House. Hondrie1»
FROM ami

Morris

Versatile 
here to-dj 
sud St. F< 
card, a 1 
added. 
Gideon 11 
year-.olil e 
Manhattil 
vincible ll

Firat rj 
Felix 2, V 

« Second |

V_.
Lyceum 3 

Fourth 
Wormser 

Fifth r« 
2, Montai 

Sixth i 
«hall 2, Ji

and GhariH OoghUn mid 
Company. ___________________ JAMES H. ROGERS,meats

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.
m_____  ed

ctnrp Closes at 6 p.m. I To-Night "Don Cesar De Bazan.”8t Excepting Satur- ' To morrow N,eht "Ruy B,aB” 

days.
The Monster Shoe House,

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

i
OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY Cor. King and Church-st*.

N.B.--Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments » Specialty.
With the young romantic actor

AA r. E d W » X- <-l 
Next week—Jo»hua aimprins.

/:.1
-

Wi r

ZERO OR SUMMER HEAT. A

HE PROFIT 18 OFTEN IN THE
„„MttmdmWid?th7andCtS*M os™ «

a”tor°-”v«
w betielSad more easily than by.tand-

aww îsusrrsff* &
the market nm^b«m^iTH & ^

10 King-street east.

-z WEARERS OFNotes.............. 66,813 00 .
-------------- The first payment of wag

There remains a balance of........83,686 60 J empi0yeg on the Court He
Of which $15,000 has been added to the yesterday. The total was 8s93-

Account” to next year. , ,laid on Beaehall-street, for the construction
Business has been fairly active at slightly q( which tb,y had no permission, 

reduced rates of interest, and the Directors Charity Commission will meet fort-
-ighÿuri/g the Winter. A^S.nndcrs

io8n* °ffered °Qiy *e63-oo°ware o=ttonL‘=nud

In Ontario intereet payment» by borrowers tiye Committee.

JS3USWBIJBL* jSSVfb ,l‘ï1’£SSi SÆSS

orally of good quality, will enable the farm- f present on the local improvement plan, 
ers to make large payments on their mort- A connection is being made between the

^sfsîisslsSrSrSSSi SiïÆ.SÆ'a Crt
Pater «X toan Suai wito a ‘to to .1- which th. four-foot pipe aero» the bay and

sstfsaarcas. s asss a^irat. ssrffi.«
that country. They found tnat an Increased da\, 
area had been placed under cultivation since 
tbeir previous inspection and that the crop, 
although not a heavy one, would prove Of 
uniformly good quality, and the benefit re
sulting from it wiU be general, no serious 
loss having been incurred by anyone in con
sequence of frost or other injury to tbe
"in’e Directors have pleasure in testifying 
to the efficiency nnd fidelity of tbe Manager 
and Officers of tbe Company both here and 
in Manitoba in tbe performance of tbeir 
duties W. F. Howland,

Toronto, Oet. 4,1892. President.
Auditors’ Certifleute.

To the President and Directors of the Lon
don and Canadian Loan and Agency Co.,

TORONTO GENERAL 
unSSmWH co.

VAUL. 4» I
COB. YONOE AND OOLBORNB-BT8.

....«

es to the city’s 
was made HAMMOND’S FURS01186

Joy the latter, however low 
the mercury may fall.oan en

HATS andCAPS 1U
v-

Aud Droi

Guarantee' and Reserve'Fund*................ AT ÇED-ROCK PRICES. ^

Wm. Hammond
129 YONGE-STREET.

item Phil* i 
most flag 
that has. 
ing in thi 
Point Bn 
a “doetoi 
pacing cl 
gelding ( 
Shanley, 
favorite 
beat vest 
paced to- 
from the 
noon, 1 
the first 
When tt 
he lay t

N4xt Week.
President-HoaEdWASrdBUke,LKD^'C

ssssMg :
uSÎSfver Committee. Guard Ian,

àïrritjjïg
financial business: invests mroeff, at tost mtaa

SSft*1» SffiUU JSfc;
Individuals from respoBsiOUity O well « from

- 1S48.
The

turn 
of a 
here MESSRS J. SCORE & SON. John Catto& Soni

to a merelytion

77 KING-STREET WEST, Make a grand display of new

autumn a winter dress
FABRICS

GENTLEMEN
cally and promptly attended to.

j. w. LANGMUIR,
TAILORS 

AND FURNISHERS
The question of a central fruit market 

will be considered by the Markets and 
Licensee Committee this afternoon.

7B.IVIVJ CQRPOUATION.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES,.Inch and BcUarwenka.

every piano student and comprise *0IJl®

§?&,« r «j’éSI?»
Saxony Cloth for Lsdl»’ Cos umo». Bilk ShawjA 
Eong wid Square Wool Shawls. Ctorioe Travel- 
ng Wraps and Rugs. Alio a selsot lot of

was irai
r - '-v/ tei.

anythin) 
sen. ma< 
stomach
After a 1
ed Shan

Manager.M

nex
row umi .

I „ quirie. on this point by shareholder.,- ee- 
! | necially as regard» properties in this city.

For some years past we 

have regularly visited the 

English and other European 

Markets. The advantages ot 

these visits are obvious:
—We keep closely in 

touch with the best style of

SCOTT’S ipM?by
feiau 2nd.—We note every îm- 

FHg 811 jII Hi j provement and novelty in the 

i CRH U L® IUH cut and maf^°f Gentlemen s
WBNV il I garments.
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Leer Oil l . , , . *| WMM. llj^m^SwMc'h

to buy our goods. ---------------------------
To be in keeping with the! MERVOUS" DEBILITY 

times our prices are STRICTLY ”

'MB8B8BWDivinity Proies* or— Engilsl* 
Poetry— Chang** m the Staff. ■ 

Trinity University corporation met yes
terday afternoon with the Bishop of To- 

Thou present were:

___show a larger average
this year than last. The proportion of 
assets to liabilities in 1892 was 42.00 per 

Exports,For August. I cent., last year it was 41.40 per cent. «
1 to following shows at a glance the m- are seem8 t0 have been somewhat lee.

creases in our exports for last August over dig»strous to the smaller class of traders 
tho is for the same month, 1891: tbis vear, while those who succumbed were,
Pro luce of the fisheries..............................*i on the average, in a better position than

Total increases.....................:.............. averaged liabilities $6140 and assets
j'rom this sum must to deducted $331,- while those in Quebec «bowed

lessened export from i“ne«> liabilities $10,032 and assets $3623. 
vine a net amount of $3,289,038 ^,he Ontario firms had assets equal 

the increased amount of ths L aboat 45 per cent, of their debts, 
exports sent awayinjAugust,1892,over those wfaUe thoM 0f Quebec had only 36 per cent.

August, 1891. The increase in July was Ifae general outlook is regarded as more 
81 418.411, so that the total increase of ex- h {nl than for some time past, m the
potte of good, the produce of Canada in the I dui(ma wbich sen,ibly reduced the
firkt two months of the present fiscal year faUareg up fo September have become more 
w.s $4,707,449. The exports of goods I {aVorable «till by the large harvest, and 
brbught in from other countries show that tfae expansion, as shown elsewhere, of oar 
that branch of trade has suffered a «rions I „port trade, which is so vitally important 
chleck In July and August last year Can-1 ^ the financial welfare of Canada. 
ala resold abroad good, tought in ottor A s,mple nurlaL

the extent ot $2,830,646, . ,impUoity, Tennyson’s funeral was
month, this y“' bu£ ite as impressive as if it had been smoth-

'nds. of this class sank dow q -tb flames and all the millinery
$9,292,738. The decrease, occurred in ^ P g cuatomary t0 surround th.
the exports of agricultural produc . ^ q{ g great ^an The tempta-
Tiie small dimensions of 6ur export of manu flry .<A11 i, |Vanity” is made ^

stronger when we see a funeral made the 
means of exploiting earthly pride. Tenny
son even after his death preached 
and set an example that may be profitable 
to all hia fellow-countrymen. What more 
should any man wish for hi. burial than 
the simple words “Requiescat in pace !

The New The Wealth i 4TARTAN eUL,K«l
For Ladies’ Blouses.

__— 240

Klng-st. Opposite the Postofflceof Health LW
theronto in the chair.

The Provost, the Dean, Profs. Jones, Clark, 
Huntingford, Rev. Dr. Langtry, Canon Da- 
moulin, Canon Cayley, Rev.A.J. Brougball, 
Mr. C. J. Campbell, Dr. Spilsbury, Alexan- 
der Bruce, Q.C. (Hamilton), Bdward Mar- 
tin Q.O. (Hamilton) and J. A. Worrell, 
0,0. Rev. E. C. Cayley, M.A., the new 
professor of divinity, was admitted, and 
took his seat as a member of the 
corporation. A letter was received 
from Rev. Vincent Clemeuti, B.A., 
of Peterboro, offering to establish an 
annual prize of $10 for an English 
poem. The corporation accepted the offer 
and passed a resolution of thanks to Mr. 
Clementi for his generous gift. Rev. Prof. 
Huntingford was appointed librarian in 
place of Rev. Herbert Symonds, resigned, 
ïnd Mr. H. H. Shaw, B.A., lecturer in the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, was 
appointed lecturer on elocution. Bylaws 
were pawed providing for inoreaeed remun
eration of examiners and the opening of 
general proficiency scholarships to candi
dates substituting modern languages for 
Greek.

dealer 
Shanley 
If Urovi 
had lost 
would l

Is in Pure Rich 
Blood; to enrich 
the blood is like 
putting money out at interest,

row.

At the Grand To-Night.
“A Glimpse of Paradiw” is a one-aot play 

as pathetic and beautiful in its conception a.
zr»'r“, i‘,»“.TW .iîs’rc’s.sv.ïsss.*:? s

clean comedy, with a0“„ Company for the year ending 81st August, 
about it that many abtbors lnd“'Be m to have fbund them correct, and tbe
make people laugh. Th„ £ pr£ cash balances to agree with the bankers
throughout is a grand one. Both will ne pre-
seated at the Grand Opera Hon» to-nigb . bave also examined the Company's

statement of “Assets and Liabilities" and 
“Revenue Account,” have compared them 
with the ledger balances and found them 
correct. *

The mortgages, debentures and other 
securities have been carefully examined. 
They agree with tbe schedule submitted to 
us, and with their respective entries in the
leiïe “Loans on Call or Short Date on De 
boutures and Securities’’ have been valuea 
at their respective market prie», and we 
find that the amounts advanced ou them are 
amply covered.

We are, Gentlemen, yours faithfully,

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN DEDOVS1st.

BLACK DUCK,A RED HEAD and
BLUE BILL TEA— Win

f e here td 
match o 
Jack ail 

1 took th 
the 3 m 
Yanked 
Mollie 
Girl bal 
the fir 
winded 
in euccl

MoDOWALL,w.
Gum, Ammunition and General 

Sportsmen'» Supplies, 
a kino-street east.

LOADED MIMAS A SPaCIXLTY.

14! for a-
Prot Clark on Tennyson.

Prof. Clark, M.A., D.C.L., will 
lector» in the Y.M.C. A. hall,

1»
The Rev. 

deliver seven 
Yonge-street, on the late lamented, immortal 
Tennyson on Saturday afternoons of the fol
lowing dates: Oct. 15, "Early Poems”: Oct 

“The Prince»”; Oct. 29, "In Memoriam’; 
Nov 5 "Maud"; Nov. 12, “Idyls of the King”; Nov. 19. “iramae”; kov. 26, Later 
Poems!" As Dr. Clark is one of our most 
noted orators a rich literary treat is in store 
for all those who may have the pleasure of 
listening to the cour».

»S

of 846
blood enriching properties Inposseses

a remarkable degree. Art you all run
\downf Take Scott’s Emuliion. Almost 
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and

get the genuine. •
Prepared only by Scott A Bowne

22,

Lex
to» people

the Ke
social.'

Exhausting Vital Urtini (th« effects ^ •»[*'

oiSmsaMseSaiW^itmatoi eo différence who 
baa failed K^cureyou. Call °rvvrlte^C)OM

SSc«JSBSSSRl»
street, Toronto. mn

MODERATE., BeffeviUe.
■ l 2.23„ „ . . One feature for the Fall

Preferential Trade. New Vestibule Train Between New Xor» , f„mnns HaiTlS
Preferential trade properly consists In giving and Chicago Via Krle By. G.T.R .1 I trade IS tü© IRH

toe preference to Burdock Blood Bitters when jhls ie without exception the flnMt train that m.J Qf which W© Carry a
gg- ^ larse stock We also have a

ous buoiore, bad blood, rheumatism or kldaey cbangei» necessary until you reach your destina- large etOVn.. tI7.„lona

&**»****
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.65 p.m. dally, exoent Suadsya arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

(aAt the Academy Next Week, .
Reno and Ford’s Company in "Joshua 

Simpkins” is underlined for tbeir appearance 
at tbe Academy of Music next week. The 
olav is a laughable rustic comedy and con- 
taius much pleasing singing and dancing. 
A realistic sawmill effect is seen in tbe third

countries to 
w lile in those

won, « 
Free 

land wj 
time 2

rToronto, 0th October, 1892.
Assets and Liabilities, Aug. M, 18#*.

assets.

ults-

Loans on Mortgages and
interest........................... ..M3,8(77 1»

Properties account—
Company’s offi

ces aod build- 
. ing inTorontoSîô,0000»
Company soffl- 

ces and build
ing la Winnl-£g“.............«.«»»

Other real es- 
tate vested in 
the Company. 106,685 97

8 Lex*L. O. OROTHE& CO.
Montreal.factures is much to be regretted, as we are 

old-world enter-
Kvangl
Fanny
rest,
J. T.
Moore

-
. University Senate Election.

Yesterday the scrutineers counted 361 
ballots in the arts election. The result up 
to last evening is as given below. A great 
number ot ballot papers are still uncounted. 
The count will not be finished this week.

sitisfied that were more 
pFi,e shown in pushing into new markets 
t tU branch of our trade might be largely

Caters for Club, Druggists’ nud Family 
Trade.

William Mara, wine merobaut, 79 Youge- 
strest, third store north of King, caters for 
the above trade. Quality the first considera
tion. Orders from the city and any point in 
Canada will receive careful and prompt at
tention. Price list on «pplloation. Cellar
age and vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge and 
2, 4 and 6 King-street east. The largest in 
the Dominion. Agent for several leading 
export firms in France, Spain, Germany and 
Great Britain.________ _______ ea

»
a sermon

Rialto Perfecto, 
Invincible Spot», 
L. O. C. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

developed. .
However, it is eminently gratifying 

the new fiscal year opens with an export 
fade far exceeding that of 1891, giving 
f remise that the foreign business of Canada 

. , -iU reach an unprecedented figure at its

aloe* in June 4iext. ______________

Relation# Between the rth^.ï«ruKoufaio%»»j 

the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before knowuToman For Délicat* andebilitat'd 
Constitutions Parmelee’s PUto act like a charm.

I MR ^TCaWIMANtostbeto^rto 
tbe body, giving tons and vlgor.___ ŒSXrÆ follows:

A Horse Tblef Arrested. DgftBSTBlCtlD RxciPaocrrY—How it would.
C C. Burns of East Toronto Village benefit Great Bntain and perpetuate her 

arrested a notorious horse thief yesterday, presence on ® B MMoric Hali:
^f‘rJaTyr»rbV » ^ SC

city in of » hor“ and buEgy Gtosgow* N. a.?‘October 26, in McNeal’s
stolen from Hamilton. u .»•

The same constable re-arrested the some- “ Unity-How It would enlarge
what notorious George Hawkins for steal- C°t?””p7rtunlti« of the United State, for 

- from Francis Elliott of the third | *“e ^Jnefit of Canade. Charlottetown,
P.E.I, October 87, in Market HalL 

Anolo-Saxo» Unity—The Hope of the 
World, St. John. N.R, October 28, in Me- 

n.r Yestlbol# Buffet Sleep- cbenles’ lnttitute.
Toronto to New York c

via West snore Route. Mr. Wlman desires it to be understood
rThe West shore through sleeping car leavet that he is not in any way connec e 
urion station. Toronto, at 4.86 p.m. daily excep- loca( organizations; to seeks no politiÇel 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. B* patronage or backing, and simply proposes 
turning this car leaves Now York at 6 p.m., ar 9» djac ln e dispassionate way, tho above 
riving in Toronto at 10.1» a-m. Sunday Uaves iœporten’t topics from an economic point of 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m. yle» paying hia own charges and asking

Government House Reception.1 I only’tbs favor of a oourtoom hearing.
Tbe reception at Government House yes- ' m PAIL CUR

terday afternoon was unusually brilliant OLD [V tng All Suppression»
The Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick re-1 QR. GDRD0N’8|t^n«“^fi?’‘|B® 

ceived the many callers with the graee and ——■^^ safe. Used monthly, 
geniality which have made their VVednes- “They have relieved me of a world of trouble 
day afternoon reception, so popular. They

Cholera and all summer oompialots are eo j1tgj^pMkAgte $6° afnt'by' ••“.••«J*'
tgtfgfssww

t!nggtbeprop« roedlcina^Try0a dose ot Dr” j*D. QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal. 846
i^lPEARLSÔF

Co., 166 Yonas-strseL Toronto.

that

nsiTEir STATES AM CANADA. | '-Ini236.636 «7•255 $4,168,943 10Hon. f. M. Gibson.
Alfred Baker ....
M™'Justice Falcon bridge 
Wm. Houston...,
John King W H. Vaudersmissen.
William Dale........
Dr. W. 11. Ellis....
A. MacMnrchy....
J. Seath............ ...
A. B. Aylesworth.

of the 
finish* 
class,

244 Municipal and other ne
gotiable debentures....

Loans on call or short 
date on debentures and 
securities........................ 117,904 uv

V
234 876,741 88A Canadian Loan and Agency 

Company.
The directors of the above institution 

held their nineteenth annual meeting yes
terday at the head offices in Bay-street, the 
president, Sir W. P. Howland, in the chair.
The amount ot debentures and certificates 
issued and renewed during the year amount
ed to $399,617.27, and the amount redeem
ed during the same period was $368,045.62, 
being a net increase tor the year of $.11,- 
•571 65 Applications for loans 
ceived to the extent of $1,973,538, on pro- 
Dertv estimated as being worth $4,0o3,6Ck>.
Loans were made during the year to the 
extent of $662,348.12, showing a net in-
crease of the company’s mor»g.«’invsst-
ments since last year of $115,89u.04-a 
anlendid exhibit, showing both excellent 
management and a determination on the Hie University Election». 1
part of the company to push safe and re- Editor World: The statement of the re
liable business. The report states the 1(| o{ the University elections in Jjledi-
directors have rigidly scrutinized all appli- wUh wbieh yon have been furnished,

He t^int to Eton with Swinburne. remark or two. To say that “the old mem- 
The World met Postmaster Patteson in- hers were re-elected. The three men ae-

„S~.a,a..,d..,an ». .«m

in Toronto-street. On his reverie being ^n^,’om-ng a candidate the writer, with 
broken and the subject of Swinburne raised othe adopted certain general principles 
he said: “Yes, I know, or rather knew, wbioh were formulated and published. 
Swinburne. He was at Eton with me and And it wa, my intention, if elected, to 
then at Oxford. At Eton he was a slim adhere t0 tbese to the best of my ability, 
boy of 15, with the thinnest neck imagin' believin„ tbat if carried out they 
able and a shock of red, red hair. I 1 woul(1 promote the highest mteresto of 
wager that as a boy he knew more of Greek j A1ma Mater. If the policy of the 
and Latin, Italian, French and German I y^.^hancellor or any other ran counter 
than any other boy of 13 in England at tbil course, theu there would of neces-
that time. He wasn’t loveable, but bis ^ ositiou. But to duD me an 
head was charged with White brain matter t» ^nti.j4ulock” candidate is to put the 
and he knew how to get along with him- .ggue Qn altogether too personal grounds,and 
self." ______________ ! to characterize myself in a way which I both

~Rich Plom Pudd,n,r ^a

This delicious oonfectlon is nicely calculated to n wHieh is left out of sight, that the 
K'ffiSortrd “S B “S S gentleman who headed the poll accepted 

well calculated to cure these troubles and h*s the same platform as myself.
&! Oct. 12, 1892. Rioeaed A. Rbsy*.

London 214 L. O. OBOTHE^CO^
2 17 Don
2U0 491.836 43 

9,161 81196'Word On Drygoods.
a letter to a

Sundry debtors...............
CWitf company's Bank- 

er*ln Canada.............

1 he Scotch Craze, a
This expression occurs in 

i rell-known drygoods merchant in King- 
i trset, who makes a specialty of tartans, 
vritten to him by his Edinburgh corres- 
.undent. To what the outbreak of a rage 
or the peculiar class of patterns known as 

no man knoweth.

Teething.
During the period o£ dentition the suffering of 

Infants is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits’ end to devise some meaus of
k»F««t «y

190
183 Varsli36,960 20178
177 $4,698,680 6$174

Li d
•i UABlUTlïS.

165 Capital stock subscribed. 
100,000 shares, at $50 
each, $5,000,000 00. 

Caoital stock psid up—
14 per cent....................

Rwerre Fund..............
Debentures and certifl- 

cates payable at fixed
80 B^ervjr" ’ tor ' interest 
74 accrued on debentures 

and certificates to date
Sundry creditors......... .
Due to company sagents 

and bankers in Britain. 
Dividend No. 88, payable 

15th September, 1893.. 
Balance at credit of 

Revenue account car
ried to next year..........

J. H. Coyne.... 
W. Ti Herridge 
W. H. Ballard . 
W. Barwick....
W. Tyler..........
J. L. Hume.... 
W. F. Maclean.. 
L. E. Ernbree..
E. R. Cameron 
J. A. Turnbull..
F. J. Roche....

t160
157

Jumped Into tbe Don. 
named William Pierce jumped

".I 150••■artan plaids is owing 
The winds of fashion blow where they list, 
vs hear the sound, and see the signs 

whence they are and 
is a mystery. 
Dame F’aahion 

wherein are laid

$ 700.000 00 
890,000 00

zence. Tinwere re- v1 • 141 A man
from the Eastern-avenue bridge into the 
Don about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
He was hauled out and taken to No. 1 

33 053 70 Police Station and afterwards to jail. He 
14,663 17 would not give any address. He wiU be 

held on a charge of attempted tuicide.

ing a cow
concession of York. He to also wanted for 
bovine felonies at Woodbridge.

Thi
r/.. 180

- Pope,
all, 4
a toil 
rouge 
24 in

J 128 i8,484.687 67;hereof, but 
whither they go 
We suspect 
has a storehouse 
things new and old, old especially, as how
ever novel may be "the latest style,” it had 
its counterpart in the past. SSinewhere 

“Scotch craze,”

* ,M>IB ibbland’®

{jerbal Toil»» Preparation*. Ointment for 
■kin troubles.
Herbal
Herpal Gltavlng 

Tooth reste, Tee* Powder,

Juet Hi
,SK,B rLOWIKS Off ALL WND*

ti ^SSSSi'1
PAPB

N.B. Flowers Bmbslmsfi

Through Wag 
ing Carthat .J 17

poin
Tbir

' 43,989 49

88,000 00 ISOAPToll©*Inflammation of the Eyes Cored.

oostivsness.”

Tliwrites: "I was al
weak
aboul

16,686 60about 1845-6 there was a 
which dressed England in the checks of the 
northern clana In the early years of this 
entury thé same fashion prevailed, so that 

belief that 'the

•40
$4,698,660 68 didNew Crop of RosesYear Ending nowAccount for the 

81st August, 1892.Revenue ch»iVI OB.there seems ground for a 
Tartan, in scientific phrase, has an orbit 

Without seeking

OsCostly Furniture by Auction.
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell at 

No. 300 George-street, near Wilton-avenue, 
to-morrow at II o’clock a. m., a very ele
gant lot of household furniture, valuable 
Upright pianoforte, carpets, etc. The col
lection to of the choicest.

Is a Great Public Benefit.”

$ 90,898 84 Kerr,Cos of Management.......
Commission on Debentures 

issued and Loans effected 
during the year, smd

De^m&^Tcinifiilto
ÎS»u^n?8^$166,749 87 

T-ess amount reserved last 
year for Interest accrued 
ou Debentures and Certi- ^ ^ ^

9l

78 Yonge. 846 1

pee»
Youo

Vai
Otlmi

of about half a century.
'^XiLbe wise above what to written, or to 

comprehend yrhat, to men, » the mystery 
of mystorias) the vagaries of fashion, it 
.earns to ns that the present demand for 
Tartans to a natural revolt from the sombre 
and monotonous colors in dre.sgoods tbat 

j have prevailed for a length of time. 
With few exceptions, such as seen in the 

the subdued greens and 
by tbe “Black Watch," all 

Out of

16,875 46

MEDLAND & JONES
insurance.

oTek *■<«■ ■ l

wtc
N.
Tick

fleates.......... These significant words were £S^n°eman<who

gnü 1» an incomparable pulmonic and corrective.

Infants' Food.
Volumes have been written upon this Import- 

ant subject, but volumes ot testimonials can be 
shown to prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for 
Infants is the very best In use »tP« package. 
Druggists keep It, W. A Dyer * Co., Montreal.

142,891 81
8w.v*w^

mg off all ascertained 
losses, as per eootra..» 1#OOU wo 

Profits for the year........ 86,sa? o*
•87,398 00

The
* A Legal Consolidation.

The legal firms of MilU * Evans and 
Conley 4 McKee have been consolidated, 
making an extra strong eombination. Their 
offices are in the Canada Life Bnildingi,.

Holloway's Corn Cure Is a specific for the re
moval of corns and warts. We bars 
of its failing to remove even the worst

sober Scot or 
black worn
Tartans are full of life and gaiety.
226 plaids, about 160 contain 
the prevailing tint, or in lines that give a 
flash of brightness to the shades of blues 

mixed in these goods

a
Watson’s Koff Drops

instant RBLIEB.
Invaluable to Vocalists.

rum
et°tiMEN’S,F*RNHi HINOS 

MEN * tv njng-«treat
gn goods rold at doro prie»

lastred, either as

cent., paid 15th March,
West

Ea*

(R. & T. W. STAMPED II tiCH BIDP.) » *.$ 88,000 08 .TLVelrd1892...e ##«»•••••••••••*

and greens that are 
with such artistio ingenuity and taste. In 
ethers the gleams of yellow, glintinge of

88^000 00 i»V
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IKITCHEN WITCH RANGE“AUffUSt Amencan Fa,r CUNARD LINE

O ,9 181 and 334 Yonge-atreet, Every Setupday ,rom New York.Flower
iflSHBKIDGE’S BAY POLLUTION.* member of different athletic club» »nd 

collage» In the But, but bed declined them 
ell. He will continue hi» atudlee »t Var- 
eity and will likely atart in the anneal 
oroee-country race tide (all.

The Toronto Lacroeee Club will give the 
champion runner a complimentary dinner 
on Hallowe’en, at which a gold medal will 
be preeented him in commemoration of hie 
lowering the mile record at Montreal.

ubeim MgivitN match.

Queen City Qneltere Again Victorious— 
Future Competitions.

O’Neil’s ground» at Tecumeetb and King- 
streets were yesterday thronged with quoit 
entbueiaete, the ocoaeion being the return 
match between the Queen City Club and 
Norway-Soarboro. Seven rink» were en
gaged, perhape the meet exciting contests 
of the afternoon being the game» between 
Messrs. Purdy and Russell and Mackay and 
W. Calendar. In the former Pnrdy pulled 
up from 26-3 to the .creditable score he had 
at the conclusion of their set. The scores 
follow:

THEER RACING SEASON O'ER. I
MADE IN 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Other».

•Hi IBe-Examlnatlon of Engin
Ordered—The,city to Flip e Bet

ter Affidavit.

In the action of Coleman v, the City of 
Toronto for damage» arising from the pollu
tion of Aehbridge’e Bay, the master in 
chambers yesterday made orders for the re
examination of Engineer Keating at hie 
pwn expense, with direction that he make 
discovery which he refused to do on a for
mer examination, and that the city make 
and file a farther and bitter affidavit on

ENGLAND'S uer CLASSIC EVENT 
ON THE XL AT. BEAVER LINEToronto. i

QUEEN OF BAKERS.

IOur special autumn sale of 
useful and ornamental goods. 
In the ornamental line we 
are offering one of the finest 
assortments in plush and 
eather goods ever seen to
gether. Beautiful brush, 
:omb and mirror cases in 
finest plush $1.49, regular 
mce $2.60 ; make a beautiful 
present. We offer work- 
ioxes, manicure sets, work 
cases worth from $1 to $25 ; 
our prices 50c to $18. All- 
the newest styles in albums 
at less than half usual prices. 
A great variety in autograph 
and scrap albums.

Beautiful lines of choice sospe, Baby's Own 
10c, Fatherland Berea 8 eekee for 10c, Qem
jswsjsA "S*»* mo

for SêVfi X 2

Every Wednesday from Montreal The moat Perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and 1» 
bound to lead,
Note à Few of Its Many Excellent 

Points:

The Cesarewleh Wen IlyfiHobeon'S Burn* 
by—Insurance Was Second and Brandy 

Third -An Attempted Swindle at Point 
Bresse—Exhibition Football — Hanlan

How does he feel ?—He feels 
cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the. 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite, wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy. ____

How does he feel ?—He feels 
after a spell of this abnormal appe
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 
and detestation of food ; as if a 
mouthful would kill him—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he fee!7—He has ir- 
regular bowels and peculiar stools-" 
August Flower the Remedy. «

W. A. GEDDES. AGENT,
60 VongA-atreet. Toron-to.

and O’l'onnor at Orillia.

: London, Oct, 12.—This was the second 
day of the Newmarket October meeting. 
The event of the card was the handleapraee 
for the Cesarewlch Stakes of $5000 over 
the Ceearewich course of 2 miles 2 furlong» 

(35 yards. The rece wee 
Hobson’» 5-year-old br h Burnaby, by 
Hagiscope—Whirlpool, a long shot, with 
Mr. C. P. Shrubb’s blk o Insurance, ^4, by 
Gilderoy—Granada, second and Col. North’s 
br f Brandy, 2, by Retreat—Restorative, 
third.

The winner etarted in six races last year 
aud only \rofi once, viz., the Sandown 
Handicap in April. Thd Cesarewich was 

last October by the Duke of Beaufort » 
3-Year-old Ragununde.

On the opening day the Lowther Stake» 
4 were won by Col. North’» El Diablo, with 

Lord Bradford’» Sir Hugo second and J. H. 
Houldsworth’s Dunmure third. The Cham
pion Stakes was a popular race and won by 
Orme, tho Duke of Westminster's gallant 
horse that is now well rid of hie deee ef 

. poison. Houldsworth’s Orvieto ran second. 
The Clearwell Stakes for 2-year-oldi was 
won by Geu. Owen Williams’ Perigord.with 
theDuke of Portland’s The Prize second and 
Baron de Rothechild’e Goth&rd third.

WINTER RESORTSI
Large ventilated Oven with Oeolf- 

latlng Shelf.

£^^E£fiS?3iieS$iS!
Very large ash-nan.
Extra heavy lining».

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

rlcHt Stove poll»H.
MANUFACTURED BY

■%
K-lproduction.

Chancellor IJpyd made an order for the 
to the widow and ehlldreo

NASSAU, FLORIDA,
BERMUDA, CUBA, 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES,
CALIFORNIA.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE.

A. Jg*. WBBSTEin
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

etreete.

•«sisse.1 Ipayment over 
of the lato Mr. House of the money doe 
them under the will, in all about $26,000. 
The executor has bad oharge of the money 
for some 25 years, refusing to pay it over 
ae long as Mr». House wae alive and a 
widow, The chancellor directed that it 
might now be peid over. The case comes 
from Hamilton, bet the widow and family 
live here.

Davis v. City of Toronto wee before the 
Court of Appeal yesterday. Tbie ia an ap
peal bv the corporation of Toronto from 
the judgment of Mr. Justioe Falconbridge 
on a motion of t)avid aud Nathaniel Davie 
to quash bylew» Nos. 2489 and 2756. These 
bylaw» provide for the construction of the 
northwest branch of the Garrison Creek 

The judgment quashes the bylaws 
without cotta. The Matter in dispute 
having been virtually settled between the 
patties and a question of cost» only remain
ing the court refused to hear the appeal 
and it was withdrawn, o’ ...

The ease of Elizabeth Pryce and the city 
of Toronto was the next called. This is an 
appeal by Elizabeth Pryce from the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Street in February, 
1889, referring the matter back to the arbi
trator, with directions that he ehould allow 
the city, as against the damage occasioned 
to Mrs. Pryce'» property,by reason of grad
ing and block-paving of Oeeington-avenue 
opposite to her property, any advantage 
that sbe derived therefrom, notwitbitand- 
ing that such advantage had been derived 
by her in common with other property- 

in the street. The grading and 
block-paving of Ossington-avenuc wae done 
under the Local Improvement bylaw, and 
the arbitrator chosen by the parties wee 
Mr. A- R. Boeweli. The award gave Mr». 
Pryce $225. Judgment wae reserved by 
the court.

The next case on the lint ie that of Bur- 
foot v. Dumoulin, an appeal by the plain
tiff. . ,

Messrs. Blake * Co., acting for the Lake 
Simooe Ice Supply and Cold Storage Co., 
have issued a writ against Richard W est, 
E. A. Cnllerten and Eugene C. Lemaitre, 
claiming $4000 damage» caused by the ects 
and neglect of the defendants to the ice 
stored by the plelntlffe near the dam known 
as Small’s Pond.

by Mr. E.won
>■

XTeio Easy
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THE E. & Q. CUBNEY CO., - TORONTO.> STEAMSHIPSNQAWAÏ-SCARBOAO. 
.81 Calendar, W,.,,

..81 Patton...........

..17 Calendar, A....

TORONTO.
...18Mackay........

Malone.,... 
Jones............
O’Neil.
Rueeell........
Cassidy, F.. 
Wilkie..........

Arabian, Aoadla, St. Magnus, 
Lake Michigan

....to FFwr.81

J.&J. L O’MALLEY.81.87 CheStar.ee eeee eeee PASSENGER TRAFFIC#
Leave Church-street Wharf. Toronto, for Wind 

gor, garnia, Sault Ste. Marie,

PORT ARTHUR A DULUTH

sn&MiBa’TS&srSNORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can b# 
obtained elsewhere. Toronto agent,

.towon . ...81 Purdy.............. ,.
....81 Smith................
....86 McCowao.,

V i.88 CUNARD4 .81

Total....................... m Total....................... 1T1
Majority for Toronto, 88 points.
The Norway-Scarboro men came down to 

reverse the defeat of last Wedneeday, 
when Queen City led by 4 point», but they 
got farther in the mud. Next Thursday 
afternoon Fred Smith’e Hotel at Norway 
will be the meeting place of the qnoiters. 
It is not known whether the county men 
went another crack at Queen City or not. 
There is talk of a big tournament. How
ever, what will be a most interesting match, 
a competition for the lightweight quoit 
chammonship of Ontario, between Mr. 
'‘Dinar” O'Halloran and Deputy-Reeve 
John Fogg, is set down ae among the events 
for the afternoon.

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
Ï. ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS 

SB. LINES

FOR EUROPE
a. f. Webster,

1FURNITURE WAREROQMSsewer.

CHARLES E. BURNS,
160 Queen-street west in YONOE STREET.

A special purchase of a quantity of books left byassœjÆ
sBsirssaThe reading public are buying freely from 86c 
books which we are selling for 6c and <c. We 
get many orders for Webster’s great dictionary 
81.85, costs now only 88c to send it by mail to 
any part of the Dominion, even to P*acos wnere 
thé expense wpuld be $1, and it is right to carry 
a great and useful book cheap; bound ia half 
Morocco $2.28. but worthy of this extra post.

Remember our great lines of useful house- 
furnishings, Eddy's beet tubs, 8 sizes. Me, We

linen finished goods, with hartshorn spring 
roller complete, 45c. All kinds woodenware, 6 
doz. clothes pins So, beautiful mixing or paatry 
boards 25c each- Tinware In complete variety, 
boilers, No. 8 copper bottom. 83c, regular price 
$1.76, is a fair sample of the whole. Clothes 
wringers is where we get in our best work, S&M 
for asnlendid Royal Canadian or Royal Dominion, 
fully warranted, or for $8.99 Including every im
provement and attachment, double geared, two 
gres.ecr.'ye. .to, regul.r price jOfffcgy

Telephone 8400.

SPECIMEN
TOURS

PROPRIETORS OF THE
Northeaet Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets.__________ ,The Ladles' Helper-French Pills
VEBSATILR HAN TBIHV.

HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE

For ell diKMee peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing ell obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt cl 83 per boa. Adore»» 

Graduated Pharmacist.
801 Tonge Street, Toronto.

rWHITE STAR LINEHendrie’e Crack Was Behind Lamplighter 
and St. Felix—Stake Events.

Morris Park, Oct. 12.—W. Hendrie’e 
Versatile wee in with the saltern craeke 
here to-day and ran 
and St. Felix. It wae the first reel on the 
card, a sweep of $20 each, with $1000 
added. The Danmow Stakes went to 
Gideon P. Daly a Annie F. colt.Tb*» 2- 
year-old event was worth about $3000. The 
Manhattan Handicap waa won by the in
vincible Banquet. Summaries:

race, 1 mile—Lamplighter 1, St. 
Versatile 3. Time 1.40 1-4.

i
Weat’lndiee, Etc. 

Riviera, Azorro, ^

By any route desired. «
agency:

TRANSATLANTIC LINES.

ALLA^SOUTPH^FNl(L.LNrEr’

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 4J. E.1ZELTH,«

' First
■MÊ Felix 2,________
■W v. | \ Second race, 6 mile—Fairy L Chesapeake
,w Jjn 2, Correction 3. Time .58 1-4.

A Third race, 8 mile-Yemen 1, Lizzette 2,
Lyceum 3. Tima.581- ‘ . .

Fourth race, | mile—Annie F. colt 1, 
Wormaer 2, Fitzaimmone 3. Tune 1.11*.

Fifth race, 1J miles—Banquet 1, Kildeer 
2. Montana 3. Tim# 2.074.

Sixth rece, 1 mile—Lsdy Mery 1, Mar- 
ahall 2, Japonica 3. Time 1.12|.

The new. Magnificent Steamers.
third to Lamplighter mMAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

here stateroom» of an unusually high character 
for second cabin peaeengero. There la a Urge 
handaome dining «loon on the upper deck, bath-

vsxszisare served dally. Bate», plane, bull of fere, etc., 
from agouti of the line or

rHl DO UK LB HCULL HACK.

Han lan and O’Connor Fall ont of Their 
Shell—Dinette 1» Confident.

Orillia, Oct. 12.—Ae the day oi the big 
double eoull race approaches interest in it 
increase», and the arrival of Hanlan and 
O'Connor lait night haa set local eporte all 
agog. During their practice thie morning 
they upeet when about a mil# out, but 
quickly picked up and no ill effects has fol
lowed their ducking,

In the afternoon about 50 spectator» 
watched them row a eix-mile practice 
and come home at a clipping pace. Mr.
R. Diesette, Gaudanr’e backer, wae up to
day and expressed hie «atiefactiçn witn the 
condition of hie crew. A few email beta 
have been laid at even».

The Galt Curling Club.
Galt, Oct. 12. —The annual meeting of wfcet the pre»byterlaiii Have Spent the 

the Galt Carling Clnb wae held on Tuesday past six Mentha
evening. The Executive of the Home Million Corn-

Following were the offioere elected for mlttee of ti,e Presbyterian Church met yes- 
the ensuing year: terday in St. Andrew’» Church, King-street

Patron, John Goldie; patroness, Mre. '
John Goldie; president, John Brow; vice* • jpreeident, Adam Crozier; repr.ront.tive The committee .pent the forenoon and 
member», G. A. Graham and A. McAualan; afternoon In passing claims for Home Mu- 
chaplain, Rev.. Dr. Jackson; secretary- sione and Augmentation for the paet half 
treasurer, Charles Blake; committee of year. These are the chief grant» made : 
management, Meaera. T. McDougall, A. G. Home Augmen-
Gourlay, A. MoAualan, J. Cherry, R. preebytery. mission». tatlon.
Veitch. , Quebec......................................$!.«£

Skip»—Tbomae Alison, A. G. Gourley.J. Montreal...............   ‘•■g
McAuelan, Tbomae McDougall, A. Mo- Gharry..................  ■»
Dougall, R. Veitch, R. Webster, Hon. Lanark and Renfrew.
James Young, R, Hunter, J. Cherry. Brodkvllle............

■ - Kingston.................... ..
Peterboro....................
Whitby.............................
Lindsay.......................
Toronto......................
Barrie...............................
Owen Sound................
Saugeen..•
Guelph........................».
Hamilton.....................
London...é.e
Chatham.......... ..........
Sarnia.........................
AJgoma...f.................
Winnipeg.....................
Rock Lake.................
Brandon......................
Minnedosa....... .
Regina.........................
Calgary.......................
New Westminster.
Vancouver...........

The total amount voted for Home Mis- 
lions wae $25,605, and for Augmentation 
$12,587.

A resolution wea passed reducing the 
ealary of unmarried minister» of augmented 
congregation» by $100; and where the 
minimum salary ie $750 the same ie to be 
reduced by $200.

A letter waa read from Rev. Dr. Jack- 
son to the effect that Knox Church, Gelt, 
had agreed to contribute $350 per 
towards the support of a missionary in the
^i<Tbe'commltte, made the foliowing ap-

pointmente of ordained mieiionariei, etu- Executive ie wiurog, .F- ...

s McKe,,,ie-D- ssss
_p£rb°ro’-S. McDonald, W. T. Locke. ^uld ^ ro ontb.gun, and

Lindsay—Ella» Mulian. should include the most, humble offerings
Barrie—W. A. Wylie, Henry Knox, R, F. M weu ee the most generous gifts. Local 

Hall, Nathaniel Paterson, James Fuller, or—nizatlon» may oommunicate with the 
Jame. Geddes, Archibald Tbom.J. W. Gru- E|ecutlve Committee in Toronto and for- 

J. Sallan, W. T. Hall, W. J. rro»t, jr remittance» ae icon ae collected.

Owen Sound—w. M. Christie, A.E. Thom- confidence of Cenadiane universally, have 
eon. Tbomae Miller, Andrew Little. consented to act ae joint treasurer»

London—J. Waddell Black. 0; the fund, and will receive
Algoma—J. L. Roberteon, John Gauld, afi(1 transmit to ■ the Honorable 

J. C. Graeb, J T. Fraser. George L. Little, Edward Blake all donations sent for the 
W. U. Nixon, K. Stark, William Corbett, P. , purpose. Contributions sent to these

taS55"61-w- =“™:
T’be Northwest and British Columbia—W. in the public pres».

Fee Allan Moore, Bryce Innés, A. Barclay, It only remain» for ue to call attention to 
J W. Guthrie, D. McIntyre. James Taylor, gravity of Ireland’s present situation,
j". L. Munro, A. F. Ledingbam, Andrew "n(1 to imptell ap0n all the urgent neçessity
Brown, F. S. Hamilton, H. McLennan, A>F. , jmmed»te and united action. Let ue all 
Udingbam. W. R. Butbertond^Joseph^ Jar- take part t0 the best of our means in this
Richmond, H^gh aLifton H. A. Mltchell. traJand noble work, to that when Ire- 
Mark Turnbull, J. C. Cameron, H. G. Me- land has regained her long-lost legulative 
Pherson, J. Watt, A. Kemlo, C. McDiermid. rights, each may share in the glory of a 
J C. Cameron, T. S: McLeod, Robert Peter- rt,en nation.
eon T. B. McKieeoek, Roderick Gillies, on behalf of the Executive Committee.
Jaines Laiug, McEimou, 8. W. Thodiion, Sexatob Fraxk Smith,
T. D. Atcheeon. . Chairman.

AN APPEAL FOB HELP. During Holiday Season we 
are offering apeolal holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete in every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prloee 
end latest designs._________ -

owners smith’» Addreil to theSenator Frank , „
Friends of Ireland—The Need of Im 

mediate and Vnlt®d Action.
The following is the fall text of the 

appeal whioh hae bean issued by the chair- 
of the Executive Committee of the 

Toronto Home Ruler»:
hope and confidence that in

creases daily Ireland enters upon her last 
struggle for self-government, and look» to 
her children and friend» everywhere for 
practical sympathy in this her crucial hour. 
The present Parliament of England bae al
ready acknowledged the reasonableness of 
her define and will meet certainly grant 
her just demands. But it ie still » combat 
against prejudice that stoops not to 
eonault either reason or history—a con
test of the weak against the strong—of 
the poor end helpleie egainet the rich 
and powerful. In this meet hopeful and 
yet most trying emergency Ireland appeal» 
to her ohildren in lands bleeaed with self- 
government, where enjoying the bleeiinge 
of freedom they have taken their pla«ea 
among the progressive and wealthy, and 
she sake for their generous and active oo- 

ration. Nobly, have they responded in 
past, nor will they be lacking now; for 

ae the hope was never greater, the moment 
of sneceaa nearer, »o the needs were never 
more urgent then now.

Latest xccounts from the Old Lend tell 
of extreme agricultural depression, while 
landlord exaction and cruelty towards the 
tenant» are rifer than ever. Seeing the ep_ 
preaching triumph of the people e oanee and 

"their own inevitable defeat, they are using 
their laat momenta gi P°'rer » h"*8» the 
tenantry and frustrate til» expressed inten- 
tion of Mr. Gladetone’e Government. At the 
suggestion of the Hon. Edward Blake 
Canada ie called on to aid the political 
movement of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party and to aeeiit the evieted and suffer
ing tenant», thus strengthening the bande 
of all engaged in the oeuee. Already sev
eral very liberal reaponiee have been made 
to Ireland’» appeal, but individual effort 
however generous is not equal to the needs.. 
Let there then be united action, and Ire- 

ill be prepared for any emergency ; 
and let no friend of the cauro withhold hie 
offering because he cannot contribute ae hie 
heart would suggest.

Canada gives to Ireland in her present 
etrugele one of her most dietinguished sons. 
He tabes with him her moral strength, re
peatedly manifested in public opinion and 
parliamentary aotion; nor has Canada been 
wanting heretofore in material aid to Ire
land; bat in this hour of Ireland’s sorest 
trial Canada will unite all her strength 

effort to assure the

S. T. W. JON ES
General Canadian Ageat, 60Yon»^»t, Toronto.

I3VMAt.Dir XalKTEl.

of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester. These xew luxurious steamers are the largest
“BxwS^ttokJT'%itd 'toman

K5?"5iSK2
aEINTKRNaT7o»AL VA^MATIOM CO.. Oener-
MA^nÎw York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto._______ *&

CumPerl i x <1,Barlow
General Iteamehlp an» Tourist *uencf,

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.man
were

THEWith

UJipiHW
ST. JAMES*CATHÉDRAL

SUCCESSORS TOH Mi SEIM-w

Klacferlane, McKinlay & Co.8 o’Clock This Evening, Oct 13

Full choral service by the choir under the 
direction of Mr. E. W. Scbuch, choirmaster. Mr. 
G. H. Bowles, organist. Offertory In aid of the 
Choir Fund. ___________________

IBM HOHUMJFAA POIëOXXD.

Aud Drop» Vead—Bold Swindlers Detect- 
ert at Point Breero.

Pbilapelbhia, Oct. 12.—One of the 
most flagrant cases of attempted swindling 
that haa ever been tried at a trotting meet
ing in thia vicinitÿ waa exposed to day at 
Point Breeze by the death on the track of 
a “doctored" horse. Two heat» in the 2.22 
pacing claas were trotted yesterday and the 
gelding Grover S., the property of William 
Bhanley, Binghamton, N.Y., waa a hot 
favorite in the betting. Grover 8. won 
beat yesterday and captured the first beat 
paoed to-day. When the horses went away 
iron, the pole for the second heat this after
noon, Grover 8. bad nearly reached 
the first quarter and he suddenly fell. 
When the judges reached the place where 
he lav the animal waa dead. Suspicion 
wee immediately directed to Shanley and 
Joseph A, Lyman, the driver of the horse. 
Both men denied having given the horse 
anything, but a veterinarian who was pre
sen v made a hurried autopsy of the animal s 
stomach and fuund traces of poison. 
After a brief consultation the judge» expell
ed Sbanley and Lvman from the tracks of 
the association. Soil Hallieter, a produce 
dealer of Binghamton and » friend of 
Shanley, wae also expelled 
If Grover 8. had only been etupified and 
had lost the heat Shanley and hie friends 
would have wen between $4000 and $5000.

GRAND TRUNK RY.OAXADIAH MISSIONS, MANUFACTURERS OF

TORONTO TO WINDOW BUNDS .■ Ocean Steam- 
Star ana Do-

Allan Line of 
ships, White

minion Line».MONTREALFURNACES.
1 Plain and Ornamental Oil 

Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
3ole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0BK-8TTTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
11 the Toronto Furnaoe Oompiny. land 10 
Queen-street eut. We repair all kind» of heating 
apparatus We alio momifeoture -The Note ty’ 
Furnace», the cheapest and best on the market

, I AND RETURN

Tickets to all pointe In Can
ada, the Utilted States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paeeenger Agent, 

Telephone 435- *0____

’■n ope
the PERSONAL. Good going 8.46 p.m. train, 

Oct 14, and return until 
Oct. 17,

The G.T.R. have two exprès» trains out of 
Montreal at night, 8 and 10.36,

one E BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE 
College-streets

rpHREE BACHELORS KKrafiNvt nui 
1 near corner of Beverley and College-stri 

want another to join them. Apply IA World. SB end 37 St. Alban’e-et,,

TORONTO,S

„

946860 fANADIANo
^'PACIFIC iy,

HOUSES TO RENT.
ee.«*,»-«re..*e»e»*'»f**e»»e»*ef,»»*»ee»»'»»',ef'**,»',e»*e»'

« mo LET—HANNA HOUSE Of PAISLEY, 
t 1 Thie house hss just been re-fitted and re- 

furniahed, aud is one of the best commercial 
hotels io the north. The lessee will be expected 
to buy the furniture. For further information 
apply to W. Flood, Paisley.
661 41 WILL ftKNT STORE «KJ QUEÏ-< 

& street east. BUas James St Bon, own-
>r>, I9^s Riohmond-street east. ________
ZXNLY $10 A MONTH-FINE SEVEN-ROOMED 
U dwelling, b&tb, et», concreted cellar, /ur* 
noce, bot and cold water, newly papered. 186 
Margueretta-street.________________________

6001,819
880878

STABLE
BRUSHES

san
1,169 L. J. SEARGEAfilT.

Qenerel, Manager.
'pel 660880

The Victoria» wC Hamilton.
Hamilton, Oct. 12.—The annual meeting 

of the Victoria Curling Club was held last 
night. The following officers were elected: 
A. McLagen, patron; Mre. McLagan, pat
roness;

loo 45In *149
». 85'J812K 1,800 articles for sale,

............ ................ I'».’-.»..... ...... .............. ...... .

F0B*
Apply 819 Bpadina-avenue. ______

;vel- 187. 646 TORONTO
-TO-

MONTREAL

100I 100
V. 906 AND679T. J. Howell, preeident; J. D. 52467McKay, vice-president; T. Burns, secre

tary; W. F. Miller, representative; com
mittee of management, D. Dexter, E. J.

175206
201206 BUSINESS CARDS.

................................................ ............................

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Ice BROOMS
:: £

agement, u.
____ .4» «MV» «a. Murdoch; Rev. 1---------

and Hon. R. Moreton, chaplains; skips, 
F. J. Howell, J. K. McKay, D. McPhie, 
D. Dexter, J. Hoodlees, A. Murdoch, W. F. 
Miller, W. G. Reid, S. Scott and A. 
Rutherford.

645 HELP WANTED.Canon vW»as an accessory. Moore aud A. 645 ea.»e«»H»eroewero» «•*<w in ■Y1TAJNTED— YOUNG GIRL FOR HOU8E- 
W wont. 63 Caarjss-streeL
W TANTÉD—TWO gentlemen, reliable
W and euergetlc, to canvass fora flrst-ulass 

Five Insurance Company io the residential parts 
of the city. Liberal terms to the right men.

naence confidential. Address World,

ran OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.899 AND RETURN880. HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH.
MANUFACTURED BY

FATEH TS.
........................ ................................. ........................ .

Bank oi Commeroe Building, Toronto.
H. RICHES, 80UCITOU OK FATENTti. 

67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pam 
ating to patents tree on application.

325 $7.00.* MS land w
The Windsor Race»,

Windsor, Oct. 12.-~The races opened 
A special event was the

965
l

Correspo 
Box 13.
W f ÀJtfWtD—-6 ALESilAN ON-B ALAR Ï OK 
W commission tot handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencU; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced: erases ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 300 to 50U per 
eent. protit; one agent’s sales amounted to $6JO 
in six days, another in two hours; we want
one energetic general agent for each state and
territory. For terms end particulars addrws 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X, 
190, La Crosse, Wla to'7

Going on Evening Train, 14th Oef., return 
until 17th Oct, 1893.

Go and see tbe Championship Laoroeee 
Match between Capitals aud Shamrocks.

_Tl,e Cape In Prime Fettle.
Ottawa, Get. 11.—Lord Stanley will at

tend the match on Saturday, but at pre
sent it ie uncertain when he will leave and 
return. Tbe one absorbing topic ie the 
coming contest. The Capitals to-day did 
good practice, and not a man shows a single 
sign of wilting. Of course, here the Capi
tale are the favorites, end very heavy 
betting ie being done on them, 
reckoned that nearly 1000 will leave here 
on the excursion train on Saturday.

IRE AM A TICÜ It CHAMPIONS.

Detroit Athletic Club Win the A.AU. Base
ball Pennant.

Washington, Oot. 12.—The final game 
between Bob Lèadley’e Detroit Athletic 
Claband the Y.Mj).A.’i of Washington 
for the championship of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of America, wae played here 
vesterday and was won by Detroit ae fol
lows;

' I Ghas. Boeckh $ Sop.here to-day. 
match race between Lewis Wigle’s Texas 
Jack and Hetherington’e Rosa B. Rosa B. 
took tbe three heats. Best time 2.21g. In 
the 3-minute race there were five entries- 
Yankee Girl, Chattie C„ Little Fred, 
Mollie Howard and Mountain Boy. Yankee 
Girl had it pretty much her own way in 
the first two heats. In the third she 
winded and Chattie C. took tbe next three 
in succession. Best time 2.39^.

red.
C.

re-
845 41TORONTO.

None genuine unleii branded BOECKH.

>
.TORONTO TICKF.T.OFFI Clral VETERINARY.

I KING ST. EAST.................................................................
EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

list, 168 King-street wen, Toronto. Tele-imoi Superiority.one No 1619.________________ _____________
Z"\lftARli> VETERINARY COLLEGE HOHSB 
SI Infirmary, Temperance-street. Prlnoipal 
aaeistantern attendance day or mgnu_________

It ie CO R.YONO’F STOtI T.in a supreme 
final tiiumph. To facilitate this umt- 

Execntive Committee
annum

STENOGRAPHERS.___________
"xtêlson 'rT~5ütcmr & cô™ 8ttn5 

graphere, Canada Lite Building. Toronto 
Ih,nU celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, ail kind»,to rent._________

TCMPMONf 2*83

Y Trotting "At Lexington.
Oct. 12.—Seven thousand Timms &C2fANADIANo

^ 'PACIFIC KY
MOTEL» AND ltBaTAUHAHTS,

tiIalmer'housE cor. kinu aad ÿorE 
Jr streets; rates Si.00 per dey. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, elso or Lanelngton, oor. King end 
York; European plan.

Lexington, 
people witnessed the .port at the track of 
the Kentucky Trotting Horeebreeders As
sociation to-day.

2.23 claas trotting, purse $1000—Sea Girl 
won. Major 2, Ambrosial 3. Time 2.18.

Free-for-all trotting, purse $2000—Ry. 
land won, Erminie 2, Charleston 3. Best 
time 2. l2f.

-me*.ru
dder business chances.

3S5ass*nsa^rs33B5»wVi
I J manufacturing wooden ware; inventoried 

$15,600; would exchange for unencumbered 
real estate, lumber or other goods. B, H.
Humphriea. 26_KiPg-»treet aaet. __________ _

manufacturing bueineea good» trade-marked, ex
clusive monopoly, sell for cash to wholesale and 
retail druggists; will be turned over clear of all lia- 
bilitiee or indebtedness of erery kind and descrip 
tion. Full particulars on interview only. Ad
dress J. W. Dltman, 180 Adelalde-atreet west,

.A
Comar Churoh and 

Shuter-iveeti.THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolltan-equaro. An especially de- 
suable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleaaant and healthy surrounding»; modern con
veniences. References: Ourgueete.

In Connection With the*Old in sveav 
department

ioary
k-wbo
mita-

frarS
10

WORLD’S FAIR 13 Adelaide St. East

Price» Right
TRY IT.

CARLTON HOTEL, yoncI-st. CHICAGO, :
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 21.

Will sell Round Trip Ticket» from

Sold for SIS,OOO.
Lexington, Oct. 12. — Tbe dam of 

Evangeline (2.Ilf) alyl /Delegate (2.27), 
Fauny B., by Red Wlfkes, dam Old For
rest by Edwin Forrest, haw been eold by 
j t Huehley, Danville, Kv., to A. H. 
Moore, Colmar, P»„ for $18,000.

Only One Event Finished.
Independence, Ia, Oct. 12.—But one 

of tbe three tacee on to-day’e card was 
finished when darkness came on. 2.30 
class, $200- Ethel R. 1, Eliza Benson 2, 
Don Payne 3. Best time 2.18j.

THEIR O BE I It OP VltrEAT.

r. a. *.
..........................................ïüîiîîSS-i 5 Î
Y(>'dd*WM»h;' Fiügerald-Obegon. Umpires- 

Crolan and Wright

J^£2tTSiSSl&?££per Jaj-
i! ro 8th,

•eal.

r.BtUREIS&CO
COAL AN9W00D MERCHANTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50.

MEDICAL,____________
-rxR. MOLE, MEMBEÊ Of' tHE~R<3yAL

■ i H 1—MÂ8BÂGË tUtoOMMBNMD FOR

éLâsrss&m •ssx
’ Endorsed by leading phyeimana Tbomae Cook, 
e 204 King W.

' Toronto.National League Gamee.
"New York 4, Baltimore 9; Washington 5, 

Philadelphia 8; Louisville 11, St. Lbuis 3; 
Louisville 4, St. Louis 2.

Fitz and Hall Will Fight.
New Orleans, Oct. 12.—Bob Fitzsim

mons signed article» yeeterdey to meet 
Jim Hall at catch weight» for a $16,000 
purse at the Olympic Club. Tbe fight will 
take place about February 1. Fitz de
posited $1000. He is alto very desirous of 
meeting Jim Corbett for a Parse of $20,000.

TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO
OPTICAL.% west, Toronto.

TxpnSiirÏNSraUTE OF CANADA, 68 KINO- 
U street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
eight (refraction, accommodation, conTergence). 
Testing free. _____________

n MURRAY Mcl’ARLANE, 8P1CIAL18T, 
eye, ear and throat, 2» Oarltoa-et. Consul 
hours 9 to 1.

M lee, 38 Kiii-M East.
>

'■m and return forD•eal. - MAllKIAGE LICENSE». |
TA'MÏa'Biï'oUSÏESiliK'HÜER'MlR; 
• J riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelalde-etreet 
east; evening residence. 184 Bloor-etreet east.
rT a masx issuer or mabbiaui
Jtl., LIueneeA » Toronto-etreec. Evenmga 591

SINGLE FARE 1110 ONE-THIRD.totion
TELEPHONE NO. 131. 844

FINANCIAL.

A to loan et low rates Read, Bead * Knight, ±i„utora eto.. ti King-street wt. loronto.
LD Ticket» good going October 19. 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oot. 23.
Varsity Again Ontplnyed at Bughy-Ol- 

gnoite Hall-e Easy Victory.
her bow to Toronto

auction sales. «àof Sporting Miscellany.
The Duke Baseball Club bold a business 

meeting this evening.
Varsity’s lacrosse team play an 

tion game in Barrie next Thursday.
TKtre will be a meeting of the Toronto 

Football League Friday night at 8 o’clock 
in Mr. Starr s office, 4 King-street east.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario 
Rugby Union have decided in favor of the 
Lornea in their disputed match with To
ronto of last Saturday.

A meeting of rowing men will take place 
at Keachie's this afternoon to complete ar
rangements for the excursion to tbe Orillia 
race Saturday.

John S. Prince, tbe champion bicyclist, 
broke the world’s record on the Sedalia 
kite-shaped track Monday for a quarter of 
a mile, flying stait, without a pacemaker, 
doing the distance in 29.34. The record 
ie attested by 5 timers and 3 starter».

An agreement wae signed yeeterdav for a 
100 yard foot race to be run on Oct. 25 
between Charles Crew and J. F. McGarry 
for $100 a aide. It will take place on the 
Woodbine track, and Mr. Frank Elmore 
will be referee. Charles Blavlock and 
William Worrell are the sprinter» respective 
backers.

The Grand Trunk Railway are running 
Montreal in connection

Jarvie-etreeu' by Oegoode Hall made 
Kugbydom yesterday afternoon on the 
I-awn, and scored points at "leisure againit 
the Varsity fifteen.

The Legal kickers won by, 30 to 1.
The points came fr,om tries by Patterson, 

Pope, Kerr, Rykerft Smith and Wood, 0 in 
all, 4 of which were placed by Pope,making 
a total of 32. Tbe remaining quartet were 
rouges and touches in goal. Osgoode scored 
24 in the first half, and Varsity’s single 
point was McKay’s rouge in the second. 
Thirty minutes were played each way.

The Hall's passing and wing play 
almost perfect, while Varsity was even 
weaker than on Saturday. Osgoode played 
about 75 per cent, a better game than they 
did at Hamilton, and their supporters are 

sanguine of again capturing tbe 
championship. The teams:

Osgoode Hall (S6r Back. McKay: helves. 
Kerr Patterson, Wood: quarter, Smellie: wings, 
Farrell, Moran. MvLaugbllu. P.ykert, Webster, 
Cunningham, Pope; scrimmage. Pope, Smito,
'varsity (11 Back, McOuarrie; halves, W. 
Ollmour, J. Gllmour, Bunting: quarter, Parker; 
wings, Barr, 11. Kingston, C. Kingston, Claves, 
N Lash, Laldlaw, White: scrimmage, McMillan. 
Vickers, M. Lash.

Referee. Mr. chump; umpire, Mr. Armour.

H CHS. II. HENDERSON i CO.la.•
A. —lowest retea MoCutUg A Main war ing, 1»

X /TONEY TO LOAtf 5S MORTGAGES, 
M. endowment* life policies and other eecurh 
USA James C. McGee, rtnanouti Agent end
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-eifeau___________ ^
"YkmVATk FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
r email Sums it lowest current rite* Apply 

Macleren, Hacdohald, Merritt t tibepley. Sir- 
ritier», gj, 89 Toronto-etreei, Toronto.

tight
icep-utiul-

ART........ ....................................
...........$3^7Î5n"æ Wi

treet east. _______ ___

•xhibi- I]l n W* SHALL selltor
♦4

To-morrow Morning
AT 11 O'CLOCK AT *

NO. 300 GEORGE-SJ.

iOnt Thank Offerings to ■ Straggling Church.
In connection with the Pertb-evenue 

.Methodist Church thanksgiving harvest 
services a feetival wee held in tbe church. 
The provision» were bounteoue and reflected 
credit on the lady contributor». A plat
form meeting followed, which wae addressed 
by Rev. Dr. Chamber» and C. Langford. 
Dr Barra»», the pastor, oecupied the obéir. 
The choir, led by Mr. Waite, with Mise 
Emereon at the organ, furnished the music. 
Miss Harvey gave an autoharp solo, which 
was greatly enjoyed. The proceeds were 
more than 860. The pastot and congrega
tion were greatly cheered, as they have a 
heavy burden to bear, but friends of other 
congregations are helping them, so that 
they are hopeful their beautiful church 
will be saved to the denomination.

Toronto Junction Jottings.
Some boys undertook to give Oscar 

Holden, son of Druggist Holden, a ride on 
a rail just in fun, but he fell off and broke 
hie arm.

Between 6 and 7 o’clock last evening the 
trolley wire parted near the G.T.R. station 
at Davenport, both ends falling to the 
ground. The wire wae soon mended. The 
8 east of the Northern stopped running

rV- jr

I CURC s r

>COL/C.

CH0L^5 I

I

r ,■><s
One of the fast Electric-Lighted 

Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
Ie Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday ^

At 2.30 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mlcb.. only), making clow ooanee- 
tion with the through trains of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

end Pacifie Oeeet

W. C. VANHORNÉT-HENRY BEATTY,
President, Man. Lake Traffle

Toronto

for ell LEGAL cards.
e , ....................... ..................................................

TTEYD,"haN8FOUD A LENNOX, BARR18- 
H tars. Solicitors, Money to loan et 6H per 

10 Manning Arcade 64 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Near Wilton-avenue.

AP An elegant assortment of Houee-
p fan of o rt • ,* ha'll d ,o m e 5a rpeta^ 
Ing-room suite, cost $300; ooe*jy
%tdrw?th%'débSirderandnltKrrto 
nîaiohl gSealfert, table and bed 
lTrten/'dinner, tea and breakfast 

eervloee, ranee, efo.
vary oboioe aad

Iwere

9947.

igB. care
for a short time.

Men are at work placing the electric car 
poles in Dundas-etreet.

The building committee of the Presby
terian-Chnreh has turned it over to the 
management, the church beieg finished. 
The two working member! were Meiers. 
McCormack and Ellie. They have had a 
bard two year»’ work, and tbe result of 
their labor» ie one of the finest churchee in 
the city.

3^
t lit 

Ids <
1-omp»- e

now more
XYTÎLLIaM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- W tor. etc. Office 11 Klngatreet welt: 
telephone 8BZ. Private fundi to loin on 
firet end second mortgage.
.------ij. PERRY, BARRISTER, 8OU0IT0R.
A, etc.—Society rod pnvsts tunde forlnvest- 

men * Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, a Well
Itnrtou-streec eest, Toronto. _____________ _
~a rmstbono. mcintyrk a Elliott,
A Barristers, Solicitors, eta Telephone «677.

S7 king-street west, Toronto. ___________
AMES PaRKES * UO., BARRISTERS AIR) 

Sohcitors. Traders' Bank ,building, 13
Yengeetreet, Toronto. _______
-Y LLAN » BAIKB. BARBIS'tEBS, ETC., 
A Canada Life Biffidings (1st fioerj, « to 4« 
King-etreet west, Toronto; money » loan. w. x. 
AUto. J- Baird.______________________ _■

The above furniture ie 
will be wld without the least reserve. 

Sale at ll o’clock sharp.
1

3EJ
bslmed Cha». M. Henderson A Oo., 

Auotloneere.Tel. 1088. 81ES A Family Friend.
Sirs —I have used Dr. Fowler’a Extract of Wild

EgEgUBBSSSi
DB. PHILLIPSonto, 

i losur- 
l u ranee 
( North

Pale, Bicktv children sboaldjiee^e0t^®yQorfav”g
ori°n™paf w!™.1e“ofr'eurrrri™g to’chUdren and 

should be expelled from tbe eystero.
3 Lets ef be* York City.

treat» ell chronic end
special dèeaeee of both

organ, cu^io.tojrSÿt

•46 I* Bayai-, Tores»»

O EORGE W. ORTON,

an excursion to 
with the ohamnionehip lacroeee match at 
the rate of $7 for return fare. Good going
^’^rnr-iiira&s
Railway i. the only company running two 
night express trains out of Montreal at 8 
and 10.36.

-BSSSSSSS^
to tne taste mskro it a favorite with ladies and

The Champion Mile Runner ot the T.L.C., 
Returns From His Triumphs.

C4I DENTISTRY.
rinHK BEST TEETH inserted on rubber
X or celluloid for 38 and $10, jlncl udlgg ex 

g and vitalised air free. C, H, Big*» 
King and Xeega Teiepaoae 147L

George W. Orton, the champion mile 
runner of America, returned to Toronto 
laat night front hie victorious trip in the 

Mr. Orton modestly admitted that

MontreaL
Itraetin lWeet- East.

^ he had received tempting offers to become
children.7A
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Endorsed by the best authorities In aie world
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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY OCTOBER W 1892:
A -*%!i■.4 60c a basket; crab apples, 25o a basket and 

$1.76 a bbl; tomatoes, 20e a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 7Sc to $1 a bbl; prime apples, «8 
to $2.60.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IB BETTER THAN—
A BARREL Of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenslngton-Ave

PROVISIONS.
Trade Is steady and prices unchanged. 

Quotations are; Eggs, 16c to 16%c; butter, 
choice dairy rolls, 17c to 19c, choice dairy in 
tabs, 17c to 18o ; medium in tubs, 
14c to IGo, inferior 10c to lie ; long 
clear baoon, 7%c for large lots and 8e far 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c:hams, 1114c to 12c; 
Canadian me»» pork $15.60 per bbl., short 
cute, $17* lard, «Ko tubs and 10c in pails; 
evaporated apples, 9Wo to 10c; dried apples,

iseog Ann fibaucaal gossip.

During the last public auction of ostrich 
feathers 42,500 pounds weight were sold, 
realizing £88,000. The sales are held in 
London every two months, and the aggre
gate weight disposed of at the five series of 
tales held during this year has been 188,048 
pounds—nearly 84 tons—which realized a 
total of «432,000.

Last year’s exports of silk from Great 
Britain reached the high figure of £5,178,- 
307, being 14 per cent, more than that of 
1889; and nearly double as much as in 1890. 
It now amounts to about 40 per cent, of 
the entire export trade. The United States 
and France, the largest customers for this 
article, both took increased quantities last 

The trade in manufactured .silk 
goods reached the amount of £770,900—an 
increase of more than £100,000 compared 
With 1890.

AMONG mm MEN. v

r—i1 BUBO|

jA KE°j $250,000 TO JJOAN
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE & SON

A Healthy State of Affairs 
Apparent. STAPLE DEPARTMENT. iMARKET REPORTS. Special value In Blankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Flannelettes, 

Towellngs, etc.5oto flc.
New York and Montreal Having a Holi

day—Good Business In Toronto 
Stock»—Wheat Firmer—Local 

■Tne

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire *, Marine Assurance Co.

and Manchester Fire Assn ranee Co. 
Mutual Accident Plate Blass Insurance Co.

London Buarantee L Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 1 Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: 1C Adelaide-#t. B. 

Téléphonas 692 tt 2075.

DRESS GOODS.
Effects! A VaER MAN^L^N^S-Fawn, N'avy'an'dEUacI^ élack.
White and Grey AsQ-achans. Full range of Sealettes.

Ladles’ and Children’s Black Cashmere Gloves, Wool and 
Cashmere Hosiery, Plain and Ribbed Wool Undervests and 
Drawers. 1

THE FIRST PRIZETHE EXPBRT LIE TRADE AGAINI R. S. Williams & Son,
Grain and Produi 

Fruit Market.
Wednesday Evening, Got 19. 

Convoi» are quoted at 97 M for money 
and 97 5-16 for account

143 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

is Vhe0|0ndu5trVa>|nE>xhTb*tl^n.alC'?o-
&0ûtE°éN,8B9r2andW“Mamnttdoeba,r0iî?h0eUat 

Patent Flour.
M. MOI.AUOHI.IÎ» CO., 

Royal Dominion Mille, Toronto.

Vessel Owners Expect a Good 
rk\\ Trade on Uppec,Lakes.

O.P.R. is quoted at 87%in 
and at 86>< bid In Toronto.

New York and Montreal .are celebrating 
"Columbus Day” and the «took exchangee in 
thee# centre# are closed.

Grand Trunk» ere quoted at 8914 for lzt pre
ference and S9>4 for 2nd preference.

London to-day 240

MERCHANT TAILORS’ DEPARTMENT.The Vegetable Pack—Advance In Cana
dian Manufactured Cotton Goode — 
Large Increase In the Sale e* Ostrich 
Feather»—Failures la the English Dry. 
goods Trade—Export Flour 
proving—Dally Budget of Trade had 
Financial News

The wholesale trade has not developed 
any marked features during the week. The 
seasonable quietness previously noted is 
probably a little more pronounced in some 
lines. It is the most marked in groceries. 
In drygoods there is considerable activity, 
and the volume of business so far this 

c month is larger than for the same period a 
year ago. Cotton has been advanced Jc. a 
yard by manufacturers. The feature of the 
hardware trade is the buoyancy and 
strength of copper and tin.

‘ Payments are fairly good, notwithstand
ing that farmers' deliveries are light owing 
to the lowness of prices.

WOOL.
Trade continues unsatisfactory. Fac

tories are only buying for immediate re
quirements, and there ie no foreign demand. 
Fleece is quoted at I7c and selected at 18c 
to 18jc.

J. W. LANG & CO.r year. POULTRY,
There is an active demand for poultry, 

end though early In the season quite a lot is 
coming to market Commission men quote 
as fellow»; Turkeys, 11c to 12c per lb; 
chickens, 80c to 40c per pair; ducks, 50o to 
60c per pair; geese, 6c to 7c per lb.

Wholesale Grocers
Horseshoe Salmon now in store

89, 61, 68 FR0NT-6T. BAST, TORONTO.
246

OVERCOATINGS In Naps, Irish and Canadian Friezes, 
’Meltons, Bearers, Venetians, Tweed Ulsterlngs, etc.

An attractive line of Black Worsted Trouserings, and a 
choice from 120 pieces of Worsted Coatings at unrivaled value.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS—Full range In all llnès.
MEN’S FURNISHING8—Rubber Clothing, Scotch Under

wear, English Collars and Cuffs.

/ A The Drapers’ Record of ^London, Eng., 
has a critical article in it* last number on 
the failures in the English drygoods trade 
for the nine months of 1892. It is found 
that the gradual decline in tne amount of 
insolvency, with some intermissions, since 
the present Bankruptcy Act came into 
operation in 1883, received a decided check 
in 1891, and the down grade haa be«n eon- 
tinned up to the time of the latest returns, 
Sept. 10. The total number of cases for 
the year ending December, 1891, is 116, 
with liabilities of £3,162,167. The lose to 
creditors is estimated at £2,063,796. The 
report of* the Inspector-General of Bank
ruptcy does not consider the present in
crease* as otherwise than temporary, and 
looking at the several causes to which 
it is attributable) rather think# that 
there is some reason 
lation that the insolvency has not 
been greater. The causes advanced are 
the Baring crisis, the collapse of business 
and credit in connection with the South 
American trade and the operation of hos
tile tariffs.
suffices to modify a feeling of despondency,” 
adds The Record, “and it is anticipated 
that when the present depression has pass
ed the g. eater stringency introduced into 
bankruptcy administration by the act of 
1890 will produce a salutary eftectin check
ing irregular business habits and unhealthy 
trading speculation.”

THE EXPORT LOG TRADE.

THE BUFFALOOFFICES TO LET. WE MAKE THE BEST QUALIi'Y
At the Lowest Price in Caned*. Call 

and see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy at ...............
Four-wheel Dog-Cart at.............
Mlckado for the Ladies at...........
Our Rubber Top Buggy at............

FÏ®80™ :Now occupied by undersigned,
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,

For particulars apply

• SIM 5
. 140 

... 116
1

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING. r1UJ

63 & 65 ADELAIDE’S!- WEST
Next Door to Grand’» Sale Stable».

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, BOOT Ml SHOE DEPARTMENT.ftsi

Téléphona 1362. tig
»There was another active day’s business in 

local stocks to-day. Transactions totaled 
1760 shares—1276 at the morning session and 
468 snares at the afternoon session. Bank 
stocks were generally lower. Lower bids are 
noted in Commerce, Imperial, Dominion and 
Standard, as compared with yesterday’s 
close. Toronto and Montreal remain firm 
and fractionally higher. Western Assurance 
maintains its recent advance and is selling 
at 163. Incandescent Light was ip demand 
to-day at about one point advance’over yes
terday’s figures. Commercial Cable was 
strong, selling at 167. Quotations are as fol
lows:

MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTCHICAGO GRAIN AND PUOVUOB.

were as follows:
—" Op’u't Hlz’.i L'W.t Clo’w

<

(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the t^eeopdl
IT SAVES FUSIL.

INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want?

Send tor “Brownie” Catalogne and Price List
8. 8- IVES 6t CO., 

manufacturers, 
MONTREAL.

Intending settlers call on us and get the 
best wagon in the market.

We have on hand and build to order a* 
onr Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles. ff

W. A. MURRAY & CO,w »

pleasure In calling attention to their new Boot and» ffiF......... Sr Have much
Shoe Department for Misses and Ladles. The stock Is now

«2*aco-ro-fc:
Oat»—Dec ......... mFfor congratu lé as-a
Port—.. 

“ —Jan................... .
II to very complete of only First-Class Goods made by the most 

celebrated makers In America. Inspection Invited. Prices 
very moderate at

I* 13 47if*12 49 
i 90 H 35: « n

isLard-Vet...... 7 077 077 12'* —Jan. ...
••**rScA:-...........

10 00DRUG*.
Trade i» good. This applies both to the 

The feature of

M»"é 90 ‘6 48 \ ' ch..p..t<.nth.yM.rket.er<|d<
1» M. 4 F. X.

lik'd, uid
city and to the country, 
the market ie the substantial advance-in 
ipecac. Buehu leaves are quoted higher, 
and bismuth tris-nitrate and quinine are 
firmer. Payments are fairly satisfactory.

BRASSIRON W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S“This view of the situation AND REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT. 
No, 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.
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SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

Ask'd. Old

IFST
.... 84
_:j :
169 160
149 .144
190 IbSfc 
271 849

Iis Montreal....
Ontario............
Molson.......
Toronto......
M wav IINIH • o.oooo.o. .o.,„„Commerce...............
Imperial.................

W ft
19U 174 BEDSTEADS.••••oeeeoooo

,7. .9,2i. %any<gr»gsg3gaiiTpRONTo,299 359 259
162 1W
143 1444
191 1686
271 ft»*170 M :69V* 16844
179 175*4 179105 101
MM 16jk
199 190
.... wo , luC
83*4 85 %\i 8586J4 Sÿ4 6ô8 96*

17Ô* iSUfTO 167*4
*.si 190 111 lao
!& 85* !Sm iT

2f»2Ai FPAINTS AND OILS. ,
Trade show» some improvement this 

week. There is a brisk demand for glass 
and linseed oil is in fair request. Dealers 
seem pretty «well -filled up with turpentine, 
there being but few buyers. There is a 
fair demand from the country for white 
lead, but city requirements are limited.

BOOTS AND SHOES. <x
The travelers, are still out, bnt their 

orders are small, the continued drv weather 
having a bad effect on trade. With the 
near approach of stock-taking the factories 

being run pretty close. Payments con
tinue fairly satisfactory.

HARD W ABE.
Trade continues good. The copper and 

tin markets are very buoyant. Tin has ad
vanced £3 to £5 a ton and copper is fc 
a poutod dearer in New York. Lead firmer. 
The demand for seasonable goods is fully 
np to expectations. Nails and manufac
tured iron remain unchanged. Payments 
continue to improve.

RICE LEWIS & SONDominion......... ..
«wed»!#.....................
SfartiKSKr.:.
coïïSürîuoïîîfi;;;
Consumers' os»^...................
Dominion Telegraph............ .

pffiiSSE
g»M Toi.................................Duluth. 0„rn............................
BrtUab CwààiuL * ïnviot". !
çiu Lonaod NmÎùItÏü.))»: 
Centos rermsiient
S&iâœs

“i H 30per cent...,
Hamilton Provident................
Hurcm «Erie

RHEUMATISMSr IItwd)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. _________

(LI tft*
192 )9U

AUCTION saxjbs. VINSURANCE.^.o,#o ••»•.»# e.ee.ee•»•*,. ..... se.ee.e*

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.It is a well-known feet that medical «dene# haa utterly failed to afford 
relief in rheumatic cases We venture the assertion that although Blaotri- 
city baa only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it baa eared 
more cases of Rheumatism then all other means combined. Some of our 

this fact, are availing themselves of this

JHE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

?
GOSSIP PBOM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker dt Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct 12.—Receipts of hogs little 
under the estimate», but prices at the yard» 
lower. Provisions opened steady at about 
yesterday's close, but trade was light the 
first hour. The Cudahy crowd again nought 
January riba freely around $6.46, and on call 
Charlie Wright took all the offerings of 
January pork. The market closed steady 
and it looks as though prices have touched 
the bottom and that a good advance bas 
commenced. Would buy on all easy places, 

fight shy of making purchases on any 
sharp bulge.

A Vocàt Dealer May. W. Will Have to 
Ges Our Lumber from the Status 

in Another six Years

leading physicians, recognizing 
most potent of nature’s forces MASSACHUSETTS

NERVOUS DISEEST'" “Mortgage Sale
OF »

UBLE FREEHOLD PB0PEBTÏ
mLocal lumber dealers find time these 

days to discuss the export log trade, and 
some of them sre not at all satisfied at the 
reported decision of the Government not to 
re-impose the export duty on logs.

“There is one thing I know,” remarked 
dealer to The World, “and that is 

unless something is" done, in another 
five or six veers, the people of 
this province will have to go to Bay City 
or Buffalo for their lumber. You doubt 
what I say,” he added, “but I’m telling 
you the truth. That’s straight”

“Why do you think so! " ventured the 
reporter.

“Come thja way,” he rejoined, leading 
the way to a large map of the Dominion. 
“Now, there is what we call the North 
Shore. Well, practically all the timber 
limits, along there are in the hands of 
American lumber men. As you ar already 
aware, the logs eat there are boomed across 
to the American side and there out into 
lumber. 8o we can’t get any lumber from 
the North Shore. Consequently we have 

enend on toe inland limita in Muskoka 
Parry Sound district. Now, what have 
there ! Why, just about enough to 

keep us ia lumber for probably five or six 
years. On the tributaries running into 
Lake Verunn there are only about a dozen 
timber bertha left, and it will not take each 
a long time for the half a dozen ot mills at 
Huntsville to use them up Then the tim
ber on the tributaries of Muskoka Lake is 
rapidly being consumed.

“The absence of an expoit duty on logs 
is resulting in the building up of the Ameri
can mills at the expense of the Canadian,” 
he remarked, witli some warmth. “I beard 
an American millman acknowledge this the 
other day. Go to Midland or anywhere 
along the North Shore and there is not a 
town but will tell you the same thing. Why, 
practically we have no mills left up there. 
Since the export duty was removed,mill after 
mill has been taken down from the Cana
dian and put up ou the American side. If 
that is not pretty good evidence of the bad 
effect upon: the Canadian trade of the 
present regulations I don’t know what 
more -you want.

A Distributing Tard at Toronto.
“Another thing I would like to see is a 

distributing yard at Toronto similar to that 
which they have at Loekport. If we had 
this all the lumber out in the northern part 
of the province could be brought here and 
assorted. Then American buyer» would*
need to come to Toronto to make theie pur
chases through middlemen instead of going 
direct to the mitts, where they 
only take the beet and \ leave 
die rest for whoever comes along. 
If Toronto was made a distributing point 
as I suggest, all the output of a mill, the 
good with the bad, would be brought here, 
and I am confident the mill men would 
iavor it. Some years ago when this thing 
was mooted the Grand Trunk Railway of
fered tp tranship lumber at Toronto con
signed to the United States at $5 a car ex 
Ira, and I have no doubt it would still be 
willing to do so.”

is*

;;;* 1 -• iis 1»

arc
(Founded 1878)

change Building, 53 State-st., Boito.i

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance In force............ » .>*»»«. $94,067,
Increase tor the year..................... ’. S*1,«Arind &S 22 

Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 26,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7.S11
Amount Paid in Lowes.......................$1,170,306 3»
Total Paid Since Organisation..........$3,4*7,143 30

The policy is the best Issued by soy Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with tbu 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy Is payable to the insured during his life
time, If he becomes totally and permanently

tiiORtiK A LITCHFIELD. W. «. OOBTHELL,
Treasurer.

In Queen-street west In the 
City of Toronto. V

Thousands of people suffer from a variety ot nervous die»»»»», such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to ours. There is a lorn of nerve fdiroe or power that cannot 
be restored by euy medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs Is practising » dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these disesse»

730 00 
780 00 
811 43 <one

s
m but

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in two ceriuin indentures,of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction by 
Mtixera Oliver, Coate & Co. at The Mart. King- 
Street east, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday 
the 5th day of November next, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable property, 
namely: All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate, lying and being in the said 
City of Toronto, being compose 1 of lot Nos. 17, 
18,19 and 30 on the north side of Queen-street 
west in the sukl City of Toronto^ according to
PeÇhï»1property is situate on the northwest cor

and Lingar-mieets, having a front- 
-street of 104 feet by a depth of 100 
tr-etreet and extending back to a

Imperial L. A inn...................
The Laud Security Co...........
Lon.*Can. L»4k a. ................

«
mCIJ8

THE GOHMERGIiL IIVLSTMEIT i COLLECTIF Ci.AoniàHo/.v.x:::;: •!“London
London CAN BE CUREDLIXTHXR, HIDES AND SKIMS.

In leather business seems to have de
veloped a little more activity dating the 

ek. Demand is mostly irom manufac- 
There does not seem to ne any

:::: Corner Queen and Viotoria-streeu, Toronto

iis' 15B^r!BÎtM*Lo«*bébVco:

KffSwUS?.:-.Western CanadaL. *8..........
M 29 per cent.

Private Banker*
$600,000,00*wee 

tarera.
accumulatio» of stock; in fact in manu
factured No». 2 and 3 there is a shortage. 
There ia quite a few lamb skins coming in 
and prices are unchanged at 70c to 76c. 
Hides continue dull at 4Jo for No. I, 8+0 
for No. 2 and 2&o for No. 3.

DRYGOODS.
/The few chilly days in the early part of 
the month made a-dScidsd stir in business, 

the first 12 -days of

CAPITAL
Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 

of five dollar» and upwards 
100 to $3000 on Drat mortgage, 
account* collected. 24»

W. W. BOWBKMAN, Mgr.

’ IElectricity, aa applied by toe Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most
blacking,' namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to tbs 
organs end arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lam# Back and Dy.pen.ia 246

yearly deposits 
Money to loan, 1 
Notes, rente and

Transaction.: In tbs morning—15 of Tor
onto at 158, 100 of Commerce at 144)4, 10 of 
Imperial at 18»; 50 of Standard at 169)4;
50, 2 and 14 of Western Assurance at 105, - 
of Northwest Land at 86U, 10 and 180 at 85 
25 of C.P.R. at 86)4: 50, 50, 10, 10 of Incan
descent Light at 129%. 10 at 130,10 and 10 
at 129,10 and 10 at 120%. 90 aud 30 at 128 
reported aud 10 at 128%: 260 and 100 of Lon
don and Canadian at 188; 100 of Toronto 
Land and Invest, at 100. In tne afternoon—
35 of Toronto at 268, 100 of Standard at 16»,
36 of C.P.H. at 86%, 26 and 35 of Incandes
cent Light at 130%, 25 and 7 at 180%, 2 
50 at 130%, 10 and 48 at 130%; 25 of Bell 
Telephone at 164%.

nFreehold LoanCanadian Office,
Building, Toronto.

THOS. K. P. BUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal Inducements of

fered to live men. ____________

I ner of 
age In(lot jo ___ __________
lane. Upon the property are erected sis solid 
brick stores known as numbers 1124-26-28-30-82 
and 84, of which three are at present rented.

Terms of »»le—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash to the vendor's solici
tors at the time of i aie and sufficient with such 
deiiosit to make In all one-third of the purchase 
money to be paid within 80 deys thereafter, the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage on the 
property payable five years from the date of sale 
withlnierwt at six per cent.

Tto property will be sold subject to 
Jild end to the present tenancies.

Further particular» and conditions of sale made 
kniwn at the time of sale or on application to 
the undersigned. 84444
KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON * PATER

SON, 18 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendor»’ Solicitors.

; 20,
: 20 R. Cochran received the following from 

Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:
Chicago, Oct 12.—Wheat opening was 

firm, but there being little demand prices 
eased off aud market was extremely dull 
until the last hour, when an active demand 
from shorts rallied it. Partridge bought 
around bottom aud sold moderately on rally 
later. Receipts >tiR heavy, but drought has 
not been materially reduced except In ex
treme west. Cables were better than ex
pected. Government report induced good 
many local traders to take abort side, end 
the rally to-day is largely due to covering 
by them. ________________ _

mi iWITHOUT MEDICINE Ito d 
and ')ORATBFUL—COMFORTING

and in consequence 
October have closed with a larger volume 
of trade than for the same time last year. 
There has been daring the week an active 
demand for Silks, especially surahs and 
trimming silks. Trimmings in braids 
sndsilk cords have been largely enquired for, 
and the demand for heavyweight dress goods 

' in serge, wale and tweed materials has been 
active. Underwear, hosiery and cashmere 
and kid gloves have sold pretty freely. The 
demand Tor kid gloves is evidently on the 
increase. Some enquiry is reported for 
blankets, and flannels and cotton staples 

The cotton

we EPPS’S COGOABeware of imitations and tbs worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power aud dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and nppliance manufactured by us.

Send fgr Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

25 and BREAKFAST.

■By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the operations of digestion sod 
nutrition, sad by a careful application of «he fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, Epps haa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
beery doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
inch articleswf diet that 4 oonstltutloa may be

,1

JOHN J. DIXON & CO 1THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,•TOOK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele
phone 2212.

T W INB
BELFAST ROPE AND TWINE COMPANY. 
For wholesale eoosumers, we cun supply you 

with the best of twine and cheaper then any other 
company.

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. O PATTERSON, Manager. ,

I
. Mention This Paper. gradually^buUt up until strong enough to reirit 

maladie» ereïo^ng around
ESTATE NOTICES.• tW.,<r.»S^»*V,4«'t»*t**t»'t»»tt»4^r|»«^*t»*t>'l»'W'«»«»«»*»t»*l»*

us ready to attackare in moderate request, 
manufacturer» have advanced prices Je. » 
yard. Payment, continue fairly good.

wherever there Ie e weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—CKtiti Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 4 CO.. Hamxoptihlo Chemlili, 
London, England.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODBADGLEY & CO.HEW YORK STOCKS.
Today being a holiday in New York, there 

was no session of the Stock Exchange and 
the rates for sterling are not quoted.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 2 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 1 
per cent; call loans in New York, offering at 
t> per cent.; call loans in Toronto, 4 per 
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

24 ti88 Toronto-streeL Tel 881.
Notice là hereby given that John McGregor of 

the city of Toronto has been appointed Liquida
tor of the Toronto & Midland Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, and that all creditors çt the 
company are to send or deliver particulars of 

r claims against the said company, showing 
items of accounts, the credits given and the 
balance due and the securities, if any, held by 
them, addressed to the said John McGregor, 
Room 9, 9*i Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on or 
before the 16th day of October next, and that 
after the said 15th day of October next the said 
liquidator will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said company to pay those creditors of 
whose claims be shall have had notice, as afore
said, and he will not be liable to account for the 
assets of the said company or any part thereof 
to any creditor of whose claim he snail net have 
had notice as aforesaid.

Dated this 10th day of September, A.D. 1892.
MACDONELL & SCOTT,

VU Adelaide-street east, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Liquidator.

GROCERIES.

The greater part of the attention of the 
trade is at present beinglcentred on the fruit 
market. Business is not so active, owing 
largely to the falling oil in the demand fur 
sugars. Teas are in fairly good demand 
•and prices are very firm. Quite an active 
demand has sprung up for Hysons, and all 
attractive teas are readily taken up. 
Ceylon teas are up lfcd to 2d 
from lowest point. Cheapest Ceylon 
and Assam teas cannot be obtained at 
auction sales in London under 7d. The first 
of the new season’s packings are on this 
market. Canned goods are quiet and with
out material change. Salmon continues 
scarce and no offerings are being made from 
the coast; prices fiiin. Canned vegetables 
are unsettled. Fruits are being taken hold 
of fairly well by the trade,the market being 
practically bare of old when the new fruit 
arrived. “The market is reported to be a 
little stronger outside on Valencias, and 
some of the shippers have instructed 
their agents to put their fruit into store 
rather than sell at present prices. Two or 
three Montreal consignments have already 
txcen put in store, it is said. Coffees are in 
fairly good demand on the local market, 
but there are very few choice Rios here. 
Ilios are higher in Brazil and prices have 
advanced about ^c during the week. - No. 7 
hafc sold at 15£c to 16c in New York, the 
highest price touched. Three vessels have 
arrived during the week at New York 
with 105,(KX) bags, the most of which 
hais been shipped to Chicago. Total 
deliveries at New York during the week 
aggregate 43,876 bags, compared with 
.r> 1,887 the week before, while the total at 
all ports was 50,730 against 58,922 the 
previous week. The only feature in the 
sugar market during the week was the 
drop of Jc a pound by the refiners. Local 
wholesalers as a rule quote 3jc for yellows 
and 4$c for granulated, but in some cases 
these prices are bciug shaded. New Leg
horn candied peel arrived on this market 
yesterday. This is the first of the season.

Paying Their Uebts With Apples.
“There has been a large sale of apples 

this year,” remarked Mr. Stapleton Calde
cott, the well-known wholesale drygoods 
merchant, to The World yesterday, “which 
in the sections where this fruit is extensive
ly grown has wonderfully assisted the re
tail trade and kept the volume, of business 
up notwithstanding the low price of wheat. 
1 was up to Guelph yesterday, aud the 
merchants there told me that last Saturday 
was the biggest day they ever had in that 
city. Monday v was also a busy day. 
Guelph, you know, is in pne of the apple- 
growing districts,” concluded Mr. Calde
cott.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Wheat steady, de

mand moderate, holders offering moderately. 
Corn quiet; demand poor. Bpring wheat, 
6s3d: No. 2 red winter, 6s 6M; No. 1 Cal., 

T^d; corn, 4s 5>*d; peas, 5s 7d; pork, 
71» 3d; lard, 42s ; bacon, heavy, 42»: bacon, 
light, 41s; cheese, white and colored, 50s.

OFFICES:
ed

the! >20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkelay-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh'-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

6» 7

♦
ROBERT COCHRAN WM. RYANMember ef Toronto Stock Ksehange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange
23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Beard ol Trade

Wholesale Provision Merchant
Has just received a quantity of Cranberries, 
choice Fall Apples, r'lntne. Pears, etc. Also 
Dairy and Creamery Butter lu tubs and 
pound blocks. Prices to suit purchasers.

WM.
70 and 72 Fr ont-street East

W

roiutiex sxcbaxos.
Local rates reported by Q. F. Wyatt stock 

broker:
W246

A GAS STOVESSept. 16. 19, 28, Oct. 6,13.MMrwxzx ha it st. 
Counter. Rui/ers. Sellera BIEBBOHM’e REPORT.

IRON 4 BRASS BEDSLondon, Oct. 12. — Floating oargoes— 
Wheat quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on pas- 
eage—American wheat advices cause de
pression, corn rather dearer, Mark Lane- 
Wheat firm but not active, corn; American, 
•teady ; Danubien turn dearer; flour firm, 
No. 1 Cal. off cool13d lower. London—No. 1 
Cal., prompt sail, 3d lower, nearly due, 3d 
lower; red winter 3d lower, present and 
following month 3d lower. PVencb country 
markets Arm, Weather in England fine. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, red very dull, white 
firmly held : corn not much demand.

Later: 4.30 p.m.-Liverpool futures-Wheat 
and com dull; red winter, Oct. 6a l%d, Nov. 
6s l%d, Dec. 6s 2Xd, Jan. 6e 3%d, Feb. 6s 
4d. corn -Oct. 4» 4%d, Nov. 4e5%d, Dec. 
4s 7%d, Jen. 4» 6tl, new 4» 4d, Feb. 4s 4%d. 
Paris—Wheat and flour rather easier, wheat 
10c lower Oct, and Nov., flour 10clower Oct. 
aud Nor. English country markets general 
ly dearer.

New York fundi.. 
Sterling, «I day» ....

demand.. to 9* | 9 5-16 1 9 7-16
Lead* All Others. Note that 346

Lg
rfft.4—2 per ceot.

MO NE Y INVESTED
do

Keith & Fitzsimons,4Bank of England 240

111 King-street A/est,
AtTia ?»o.'M? cîark 'cS” UC h?caa*!"*'

WHITE ENAMEL,Ï ELIAS ROGERS & CO.-1 estates Managed and Renta Col
lected.

BLACK ENAMEL,
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cotsi.
The largest selection at iiowest 

prices In Canada.

JOHN STARK & COJ Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

LAKE FRBIOHTS. 28 TORONTO-STREBT
ImprovementThey Have Developed *01

Daring the Past Few Days. Grain and Produce.
Ou call at the Board of Trade to-day 86%c 

was bid for No, 1 Manitoba hard; October 
delivery. North Bay, offered at 880, 87c bid. 
No. 2 hard was wanted at 83c, North Bay, 
October delivery, offered at 84c. No. 8 hard 
was offered at 75c, North Bey, spot, and to 
arrive at 74%c; 73c bid for 1 or 10 oars, Oc
tober delivery. No. 1 frosted was wanted at 
60c, offered to arrive at 65c, 63c bid.

Had aud white wheat is offering north and 
west. Ontario, at 66c and is selling at 65 %c 
and occasionally at 65c. Peas strong, at 
59c west and 60c east. Oote In good de
mand at 28c for white west, 29c east and %c 
lower for mixed. Rye steady at 54c to 55c 
west. Barley quiet at 87c to 38c for No. 8 
extra and 30o to 82c for feed.

I 111 «MlEllt -fflllTE Cl.;
840 & 861 Yonge-st.

“Freights are improving,” was the re
joinder of a well-known vessel-owner, 
whose boat» ply on the upper lake», to a 
query of The
are going to have a fairly good 
this until the olose of navigation. Wheat is 

into Fort William at the rate ef

t.IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
Sole Agents in the Dominion for the Lion Works, 

Birmingham, England. MWorld. “Aud I think we X
season from $250.000 TO LOAN

TO-LBT i.For private clients at loiresi rates, in slims of 
$86,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.
Mortsase* Bought.

R. K SPROULE,
lltt Rlchmond-st. W.

coming
150 to 200 cars a day, and consequently 
we expect to carry a good deal of stuff out 
of there this fall. If the European demand 
for wheat were to show much of an im
provement we would have a busy time of it 
and pretty high freights. Why look at 
Chicago,” he added, pointing to the figures 
on one of the Board of Trade blackboards, 
“you see there is over 8,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in store there, something unusual 
for this time of year. Theu look at the way 
the stuff is piling up at Duluth.”

“How have raws ruled this year com
pared with last?” ventured the reporter.

“From the opening of navigation till the 
early part of August, they were much bet
ter, last year being the worst we have ever 
had. But from the middle of August to 
October 1, they were not so satisfactory as 
toi the same period a year ago. „ Now, how
ever, they are getting better, and, as I 
have already said, we look for a good 
trade and fair prices during the balance of 
the season.”

AMost Pleasing Smoke
Two flrst-olase Store» on King- 

street, Nos. 167 West and 186 
East. Plate Glees, etc. Rent 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN °FISKEN A CO..
23 Scott-etreet.

846 OBONTO POSTAL OVIDE—DURING TH1 
month of October, 1868, mails dose and are 
as follows: ,ImOGS HAVE ADVANCED ANOTHER CENT 

ar j and are now 17c. butter holds the same at 
14c to 20c, cheese 10^c to lie, apples 75c to $1.50 

per bbl, dried apples 4c to 5c, crab» $1.60 to $8.00. 
potatoes 60c to ok, onions $8.00 to $8.0u per bbl, 
honey tic to 9c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the 
nearly every day. J. F. Young A Co., Produce 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 846

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market.

ALL SIZES HARD COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR OCTOBER 
. DELIVERY.

CLOSE. DCS.
a.in. p.m. a.m. p.m/

O.T.K. East...................... 415 7.15 7.1» 10.»)
0.4(2. Railway............. 8.60 !>.00 8.10 8.11)O 7.it West......................7.:» 8.88 13.40p.m. 7.40
Ittfc::—» rf Si!

a.m. p.m. 
9.0V 2.00

FRED. ROPER
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

8 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

above received fresh
846

MONEY TO LOAN To Mothers, Wives and Daughters»946 e.m. p.rn.
32.00 n.
2.00 .

6.16 4.00 10.80 6.20
\ {DIt ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLA— Oeperal offices and docks.Esplanade East, foot of Church-at. Tala-

^Ma Price One Dolly, b, mail six cents la phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-at. East. Telephone No.
W. » Stamps extra! Mr». Moon's Little IOB®, Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreete. Telephone No. 
«Sa Sultofor^J!^"to0««y^SÏK 3623. Branch office No. 815 Yonge-etKeet, Telephone No. 3663. 
SÊÊ eErto^nïïSrieï toDtbr taaUiS Yard and office 1068 Oueen-etreet weet. near eubway.
MK sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
H^KN^cenls in stamps. Address pgjgjgi R. J. ANDREWS,
S^Shsw-street, 4 minutes' walk from (Jueea 
s treetwsst cars. Toronto. Ontario.

7. .10THB STBEKT MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

400 bush; barley, 3000 bush; peat, two loads; 
oats,300 bushels Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c to71c;ipriuzwheat,68e;red wheat,68; goose 
wheat, 57c to 58c; barley, 40c to 46c; oats, 
30c to 83o for new aud 83c for old; peas, 
60; hay, $8to $9.60; straw, per ton, $10 to $11; 
eggs. 15c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c; ducks,"60c to 76c; dreused hogs, $6.50 
to $6.75; potatoes, 46c to 50c; beef, tore, 
$5.50 to $6; bind, $8.50 to $9; mutton, $6 to 
$7; lamb, Vc to 10c per Hi; veal, $7 to $8.50.

J O. W. H. es»sse»»ees»e

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA tfc CO.

BROKER*.

kentranc!.t MAIL BUILDING

10.00
*a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m/ 

32.UO n. 9.00 6.46
4.W 30.30 31 p.m.

0.16
U.S.N.Y. •#$»#•##•###

1U.UU846' ? 6.15 10.00 9.00 7.SJ
12.00 o.Ü.8. Western States..

English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at 0.46 
P.U. The following are the dates of English

^ M/ti. 10, 11, u, 15,

•*. : “CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS”
i

AND THByaciT.
Receipts to-day were light sod quality of 

peaches and pears poor. There were no 
Crawfords on the mark-L Quotations: 
Mountain roee peaches, $1.25 to $1 SO a 
basket: pears, 40c to 69c; Niagara gripes, 8c 
to 3 l-2c per lb; Rogers grapes, 2 l-3e; Con
cord grapes, l%c to 2c; cranberries, Cana
dian, 90c to $1 a basket and $6 to$5.50 a bbl; 
case cranberries, $3 to $3.50; quinoea, 40c to

The Vegetable Puck.
“There is a j£cod deal of ta k these days,” 

said a wholesaler yesterday, “about the big 
Lack of vegetables and the lowness of prices, 
not I think,the eituation is somewhat exag
gerated.” One or two packers were in here cottons, 
to-day aud they say that the pack is not of raw cotton,” remarked a wholesaler to 
going to be as large as thought. How far ; The World, “I take to be an indication 
they are correct I cannot say.” j that these goods are in active demand.”

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
IS THE “SPOT” TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED. 5S5

HEAD OFFICE, L.8L8Æ w. I BRANCHES IT
■PHONES 11*7, I486 and 4687. W j

Advswee In Cotton Goods.
The Canadian Colton Combine announces 

an advance of folly Jo a yard in low gratia 
“This, in view of the low price H. F. WT(ATT, 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange
MUNIT n> LOAM. T. U FATTE80K, P.M.

U leader-lane. Telephone 888
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

346 — YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM. »d

Teleption esa.

J. F. EUY. HUGH BLAIN.

TABLE RAISINS
NEW MALAGA FRUIT.

LONDON LAYERS.
BLACK BASKETS.

BLUB BASKB TS. 
EXTRA DESERT CLUSTERS.
EBY, BLAIN MS CO. 

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. 846
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